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38“I will go and work for my King,” I cried, 
“There are so many ways on every side.
But my feet could not reach the open door,
And I heard a voice whisper, “ Try no more, 
Rest quietly on this bed of pain,
Strength for some other day to gain.”
And my heart was filled with dark despair,
For how could I serve My Master there?
While I lay idle day by day
Those chances to work would slip away.
Then slowly the darkness lifted, and lo!
Again came the whisper, soft and low,
“When they cease to murmur against their fate, 
They also serve who only wait.”
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Church Brass Work the QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Important to Form 

Good Habits!
Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QVKHIti
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 1 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3.000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President. Veeer Boswell. Esq.. Vice Pres. 

Lemoine. Q. O. Stuart. J. K. Aldred. 
B. B. Stevenson, General Manager,

Rest
GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THEJohn T. Rose, Esq.,
W. A. Marsh. Gaspard 
Thoa. McDougall.

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBECCHADWICK BROTHERS.
RIDEAU STREET, OTTIfl 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Qiu'tty la aim to be of 

HMi Standard.

Sueoefc' or to J. A. Chadwick 

1 .ANVTACTURER*

182 to 180 King William 8t. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa. Pembroke. Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto.
Aokntb—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, Ü.8. A Agents' Bank of British North 
i America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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St. Andrew's CollegeAt the home of the bride's |mrents, on 
Nov. 9, 1»». by Rev. H. 8. Ixe. James 
Klppen. of 
Kenvon, to 
of Mr 
HUI.

At 227 fltiuiley Street, Montreal, on 
10. 1909. by the Rev O P. Kli 
B.A., Klixaheth McMurtrle,
Scotland. to Wallace K Per 
Montreal.

bride'* 
into, on

.Amine, to George Andrew El- 
f Brantford.
home of the bride'* father. 193 

Dunn Avenue, on Wednesday, Nov. 10. 
1900. by the Rev ‘ P. Mnt-kay, D.!>., 

.A, Macbeth to Margaret Uw-

<»n Nov. 3, 1909, at the residence of the 
bit le's parent a, Camphellfnrd. O 
by the Rev. O. A Brown, 1 
Buchanan, daughter of Mr. an 
Ja*. Buchanan, wa* united I 
rlare to Mr. John 
for

At 
Ti

by Rev H 
the Third 
Emily, youngest 

Daniel Per
A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYSi*sslon of ! 

daughter
and Mrs UPPIW AND LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO

Bo>e prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business.
Eseellemi amir, ( eaislrlr l .mipweni. Mew Sal Id lags. large Aiklrilr yields.
Canesi «vmlstt of AlhHI. and Phrelral Tralaln# with the ntifert of *u In, the bny he Uw 
R» parai» L Sh.nl lii.rlns «he ten y-are.-flii hl»«.-ry. the t ..I lor has n.ri will r. mtrkaMg ,

Nov.

nruaon. of
t general WWS. Auiiuei. Tyne rowroeu.ee SePvrot»r iMh. !*•
Rtv. D. Bruce Macdonald M.A., LL.D .

Fa.weieai
At the 

fondu!
November, 19**. by 
of Brantford, Nettl 
J. R I.
Ilotl. of 

At the

home of the 
t Street. Toro

father. 31 
he l<Wh of 

v. !>-. Scott, 
daughter of

Calender Sent on Application

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Healdential College for Boy*. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of Kuropo»an Gra
duate*, Fine Building*, Healthy 
Extensive Play Grounds, eaeily acceee 

For Pnwjiectu*. addnuw THE 
MASTER.

LIMIT BID.
IROYAL MAIL BTAOB ROUTES 

TIME TABLE. SEPT., 1906
Brown. Mise Rc*"le 

Ami Mrs.
wa* united In mar- 

RvxsmVh MP

Pare*.
(Single. No return) Sit,-.

Metcalfe. Dally e*.
—7 80 a.m. and 8.80 a.m. ...

Greeley. Dally ex. Run. 6 p.m.
Return—a a,m., 9 am...............................(to

So. Olouceeter, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—8.16 am , 6.16 a m.........

Leitrim, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p m.
Return—a.*) a.m.. 10 a m.............

Kenmore. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7 a.m..................................

Vernon, Dally ex. Sun. 6pm
Return—8 a.m. Pare ..................

Richmond. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7 a.m......................................

Fellowfldld. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.26 a m........................................... 60

Bell'* Orner». Dally ex Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.66 am.......... .........................

Excursion to Richmond. Mr
and Saturday*. Leave 10 a

Children under 12 years, H fare: under 
6 veer*, free. A limited amount of 
r-s «wenger ■' personal baggage free 
Trunks, Ac., from 26

Bun. 6 p.m. Return ible.
7» HEAD

ax* to Mr. John 
East Peterboroi

Jnater Manse. Mt Forest, on 
(iv, Nov. 9th, 1909. hv the Rev 
Conner. BA.. Miss T<ethla Brvce, 

p of Garafraxa, to Mr. 
Colllngrtdge, of Mt

West ml

iwhli
Wm 
of t 
John

On Oct. 28. 1909. at Calvin Church, Pem
broke, Ont., bv the Rev. XV J. Knox. 
M.A . Jame» Stuart Orant. eldest "on 
of Hugh Orant, Esq., La Tiione, P Q . 
to Fm Pearl, eldest daughter of Dr. 
M McKav. T..D S . of Pembroke. On

he Town
Hobart

II COMMUNION SERVICES.. . 36

1»
JEWELLERY, WATCHES, , 

SILVhRWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

M GRANVILLE IT 
HALIFAX, R.l

....»
At the Manse, Wemvee, Ont , bv the 

Rev. H J. McTWarmld. on Wedne*dnv, 
N-v 9. 1909. Mr 1,’ovd Pl»*t. bla-k- 
smith", .if Airdrie. Alta., to Mis* Ella 
T.title. Mabe-tv, Ontario.

At 97 Vave'lev Street, Ottawa, on Nov 
12. 1909 hv th« Rev IT X Maclean. 
Rh.D. Sunt. • Union Mission*.' assisted 
hv f»'e Rev P M Rstmav. D O., John 
R Maedonald to FVtahe'h Madlar- 
mld, both of Mooee Creek,

At the home of Mr PI nia v McCualg. 500 
Re-ertv Street. Winn'"»**. on Nov 9, 
1901 hv the Rev. A VcFaHane 
t>mcan McKinnon, WlniHnew to 
M.rv McT>1ien. Klrkhlll. Ont

J. CORNELIUS,Thur?

(m. Return

i

James C. Mackintosh â Co.
BANKERS BROKERS * GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS

The company endeavor to give the beet 
service poeslhle os above, but do not 
incur anv liability for failure to carry 
eny passenger or freight et time* stated. 

EXPRESS FREIGHT
oee route* at moderate 

^ f Parcel»^ should ^he sent In Ot-
<>„ SimrUv. Nnv«rnl.-r 7. 1W. »t 1, Tone- | mcnd-BrowT Bro«U'"iraIlowdlld R' 

.1,1. Rond. Tn—In. Merino Loo'ro ; Onodfellow. Rell-e Onru-m-Mr,. W«l. 
T-ll. riMMIn of ''-HI. John tere, T. Mo Arthur, M.t-

hot. of PVTIohurrh, floo’looA, nM clfe-Jeme, slmi-on 
wUe of .Tame* M Roherfuon,
Ÿ TTnner Cana ’s Trent Socletv. SEEING OTTAWA.

An hour** delightful drive through 
Rockllffe Park and Driveway for 60 cte.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE 
Private and plcnk pertlee arranged for. 

Rooking O%oe; 80 Queen St. Phone 4878. 
JOHN MACDONALD. Bee'y-Treae.

1

Mise
Collections Made Everywhere 

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.

\ Cerrled on th
DEATHS.

ch-
W.

beloved
l-pnrmlt',rv in HOLLIS ITSEET, HALIFAX, ILL

sitay, Nov. 9th, 1909. at the rest 
donee of her son-in-law Georve IT 
Wilke*. Brantford. Elisa Davvteon. 
wlb>w of the late John F1«ken. of T. iw Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
Shorthand

Toronto

Airs B. deFONTENY
TELL A FRIEND

SOUNO INSTRUCTION
my eiuiiie worn...
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSl»RAHE*IEH I.ADIBS' HHF.HHKS OX N'T a eVITS
Upholstered Furniture beeutlhilly 

Dry Cleaned a spertelty

23V BJtNK ST. . OTTTfWA
Phone 187S

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL 0B AT C0LLE6E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities end 

all Elementary Work.
Apply roe Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Udy Principe!IlLVMYER^Sig™?
pCHUWCH^^^p

Write le Claeleestl Bell Feeedry Ca. CleelnnsU, 0. JAS. HOPES SONS W. H. TH 1CXE
STATIONERS. BOOKSEI.I.EK8, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 4 49 Sgarka 81., 18 * Î0 Elgin 8L

PI.KA8K MENTION THIS PAPTCR EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

ViaiTiNO Cardb Promptly PrintsdST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

* Residential udDiy School for 8lrli
"■Y WARDROBE " and "IV VUET"

COBALT STOCKS! THE HEW METHOD 
W. H. MARTIN * CO., PROPRIETORS 

n« warn itoeit.
Under the Management of

GEORGIMTHCKRON. M A., .formerly Prinel

Mrs. George Dickeen. MiseJ. K. McDonald. B A. 
Principal.

Unit entity Matriculation e spedelty-Reeident 
French and German Mletreasee. Music, Art. 
Domestic Science, Physical Education. Cricket. 

Tennis. Bosket Ball. Tobogganing, dink. 
Swimming Beth.

Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List

Wire, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

W. W. MacCUAIG,
Room in, City and District Bank 

Building, St. James St., Montreal

OTTAWA
PHONE 26now

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
I Ch.litl.n lonool hr 01* I» tin Capital Oil,

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL

Illustrated 
Catalogua

PaiNCIPAL
706 W. Grace St.

Richmond, Va
Write Tor Booklet -i:i1 Record of the School 

to the Secretary.
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NOTE AND COMMENT Th** Ti n Commandments make an 
exccllvnt substratum foundation for 
the life that men ought,tc live In this 
present life, says an exchange. The 
man who departs from these precepts, 
or principles, In his doings. Is sure to 
make a ruin of himself. It matter* 
not whether or not they could he voted 
Into existence by a majority vote of 
our modern society, the fact remains 
that every member of our modem so
ciety stands or falls. In everyday life, 
by hlf obedience or disohed! 
this law of Qod. 
eighth commandment and steal they 

ome to he known as 
ited accordingly. If

By the going lato force of a recently 
passed law, the 
have a council of .170 members, one- 
half of whom will he elected. Tho 
new l*ody will ln.ve power In matters 
of taxation and expenditure as well 
an In the making of general laws. It 
I» the beginning of a change, the need 
of which. If the futur Is to he Judged 
from the past, will he a parliament of 
India. Those who are declared 
govern themselves a little have a good 

ng the ifower to gov- 
altogether, although 

go somewhat slow- 
n India.

Viceroy of India will*
The Presbyterians have 270 pastors 

over 37,000 members In Michigan, and 
the average salary Is slightly above 
11,100. I*

'k l.c Canadian Club, of Winnipeg, 
at Its i nnual .ueetlng elected Rev. I)r. 
C. W. 'orduu (Ralph Connor) presi
dent, an» R. H. Smith, secretary. fit to

-
ground for claim! 
ern themselves 
It may he well to 
ly In granting It I

If men break theDuring the Inauguration of the Lord 
yor of I»ndon. some women threw 
its through the windows of the hall 

to attract attention to their 
"Votes for women." They proved 
rowdyism, not their flttnesa for euf-

Ma
expect to c 

ves and trea 
break the seventh commandment 
live impurely, they know them-

thlei 
they

selves to he moral lepers and hateful 
In the eight of Clod and of all who 
are pure. The commandments are old 

ilon of rlghteousnea. and It pay*.
. and It pays, 

for time and eternity to live by every 
word that preceedeth out uf the mouth 
of o5d.

yell.

It le estimated that this year the 
eomhlned wheat crops of Canada, the 
United States, France, Hungary, Rus
sia and Rotimnnla. are rtno.ono.nnn bush
els. or one-sixth larger than last year. 
These countries produce two-thirds of 
the world’s supply. Australia pro
mises mlg yields and so does Argen
tina. The heavy crops abroad must 
he considered In forecasting the prlco 
of Canadian wheat during the next two 
months. At the same time a leading 
Canadian grain dealer holds that 
Europe’s stores are greatly depleted, 
that It must eonie to Canada for much 
wheat In the next few mcr.ths, and 
that this factor will keep up prices.

not of exclte- 
ir duties, 
ruled by

Live a life of feeling, 
ment. Let your religion, yot 
every thought and word. t»e 
the affections, which are the expn 
slone of them. Do not consider wheth- 

u are glad, sor
momeni 
makes you.

fash
fashion of rlghaeousnese

rry, dull, or eplrlt- 
t, hut he yourself

yo
I aual at any 

—w liât Qod
It Is a matter of no small signifi

cance that Roman Catholic Influence 
Is making Itself felt Increasing'*’ In 

West. This Is evident In two dlrec- 
partlcularly. A large French 
t Is coming In and thus swelling 

Their own 
re are 75.000 French

Mrs. Eddy, owner of Christian 
Hclence, has settled with her son, Geo. 
W. Glover, and her adopted son, E. 

Eddy, for $290.0on. The conslder- 
that they relinquish all rights 

Christian Science, 
i not prevent sickness, 
eminently successful In 

keeping the wolf away—from ome

the

elemen
the Catholic population, 
estimate Is thet the 
Catholics In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberts, and several colonizing 
schemes are afoot through which It 
Is expeded to bring In some thousands 
more. At the same time the hierarch 
annoyed hy the missionary 
Protestants, has watchful eye 
the Ruthenlans, of whom It b 
make converts. To this end and as a 
means of more successfully reaching 
these foreigners a priest has Just been 

Galicia to study the lan

J. F.

to her estate 
though It can not 
seems to he > Parochial schoo's. as carried on by 

the Roman Catholic for the 
segregating and allenatl 
dren from American 
marks the "Herald and

chll-ing their 
Influences, re- 

Preebyter," 
have no rightful place In our coun- 
tiy. 
afte

0#Estimating 
holders dies 
thirty-two minutes, the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company seeks po 
from the United States courts to es
tablish a sanitarium for the benefit, 
of those whose lives It has Insured.

holders of tho company.

that one of Its pollcy- 
from tuberculosis every

nnd are tolerated simply because 
r the blundering fashion that ob

tains here too largely, they are toler-

fui:ds from the public treasury Is a 
thing Intolerable and so. ImTedlhle. 
Such a proceeding would be In opposi
tion to the principles of the Constltu- 
lon of the United States, and should 

never, for a moment, he considered. 
These schools should not, In their pre
sent fashion, tib tolerated, much less 
supported, bv the American people.

That thev should ever draw

and rites of the Ruthenlans In
guage 
their

own home. He will return next year 
nnd with him In his new Ituthenlan 
mission will he associated seven prleets 
of the Ruthenlan rite. This Is the be
ginning of a new activity by the Cath
olics, which Protestants can meet on
ly by a similar method of training 

rles In the native tongue.

Ileyholder lives the 
the other polley-

ger every po 
It Is for all

t
The majority of our candidates for 

the ministry, says the Christian Ob
server (Southern Presbyterian) decide 
to give their lives to the work of the 
ministry before they leave the parental 
roof, of 410 candidates on our rolls 
last April, 380 decided before they were 
twenty-one years of age to give their 
lives to the work of the ministry; 287 
decided before they entered college, 85 
while In college, and 35 after leaving 
college. No Influence, therefore, Is 
more potent than the religion In

Concerning the beatification of Joan 
of Arc, the California Christian Advo
cate Aral expresses the hope that the 
Roman Catholle ohurch will go right 
on and beatify John Hums, John Wycilf 
and Martin Luther. Then the editor 
adds: "They can beatify all the good 
people they can find . In fact we hope 
that some day they may feel like put
ting this editor (he being an Irishman) 
of the California Christian Advocate

Halley's conlet has already been 
sighted hy several astronomers, and 
will be In full popular view next spring. 
The appearance of this occasional 
visitor recalls the fact of the terror 
which It has caused at other times, 
and the bull Issued by Pope Callftus 
against It, 1n order to drive It away 
and to protect the faithful from Its 
power. Prof. John Draper, In his "Con
flict of Religion and Science," says: 
"When Halley’s comet came In 145* so 
tremendous was Its apparition than it 
was necessary for the Pope himself to 
Interfere. He exorcised and expelled 
It from the skies. It shrank away Into 
the abysses of space, terror stricken 
by the maledictions of Callxtus III., 

ty-
flve years! .... By order of the 
Pope all the church bells In Europe 
were rung to scare It away; the faith
ful were commanded to add each day 
another prayer, and as their prayers 
had often In so marked manner been 
answered by eclipses and droughts and 
rains, so on this occasion It was de
clared that the victory over the comet 
had been vouchafed to the Pope." This 
might be overlooked were It not for 
the habit that the Infallible popes of 
the Changeless Church have fallen Into 
of personally superintending universal 
affairs and of denouncing all opposi
tion. As Galileo and Bruno were over
whelmed in their day, and as Protest
antism In every age and land has been 
persistently assailed, so even the com
ets have had to take their turn. When 
the papacy shows repenAace and hu
mility, and recedes from some of Its 
assumptions and tyrannies, some of 
Its old blunders may he forgiven It.

the

A professor at Cornell University 
declares that the American people are 
(laying one billion dollars a year for 
sickness. If our population Is eighty 
millions, says the Philadelphia West
minster, that Is an average of twelve 
dollars nnd « half for each man. wo
man and child In the country. That 
estimate was probably conservative. 
But the professor limits the Ills that 
make this big bill to those caused by 
overfatIgue, nnd If thet be true it Is 

endous commentary on the rate 
Is the

among the beatified. No hurry, ge 
men! We are not yet on good t 
with the ’devil’s advocate.’ Our 
cern Is to ask In all sincerity If K Is 
not a little late In the day to carry on 
these great beatific hoaxes?’’

It la Jesus Christ who has pre 
over the march of progress all . 
the Christian ages ami to whom be
long the glory of the highest and the 
host. It Is the same Christ
who has given us a faith that 
adequately meets the three greatest 
mysteries and emergencies of our lives, 
aln, sorrow and deeth. And, from 
present Indications the present century 
will enthrone Him more deeply and 
divinely in the holiest affections of hu
man hearts than has any century of 
the past. Many of the old theologies 
will undoubtedly go. hut Jesus eternal
ly abides, and Is eternally new. As 
new as the morning, as new as spring
time, as new as the delicious fragrance 
of an opening flower. The world will 

and the religion 
be new manlfe 

apprehens 
latlons of 

ons of heart ami 
to Hie holy ministry of transform- 

nd saving the world.

and did not venture back for sevent

at which the nation lives. Here 
question: Shall we go slower and do 
less?

A Harvard professor would edit tho 
Ten Commandments. His thought 
takes the line of the temperance re
former. He would add "Thou shalt not 
drink to drunkenness, nor bewilder 
thyself with strong drink." That would 
be an sxcellent new commandment. 
But Instead of putting It Into the 
time-honored code. Instead of oarvlng 

the historic stones, why 
on Harvard's walls" 
drunkenness a cri 

ment shall be immediate 
tverslty?

new lines on 
not write them 
Why not make 
whoee punish 
expulsion from the great un 
That would be easier and vastly 

ctlcal than to cut a new line < 
sale tablets.

never surpass Him, 
of the future w1)l t 
lion* of His Glory, new 

grace, new apprec 
id new dedlcatl

sta-

of Hla f 
love, an 
life i

His

pra
Mm Ing society a

-
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portant leraon concerning the nature, 
relatione and obllgatlone of Eternal 
Life. In tlila way, too, he made It 
easier for Peter and Paul to apeak of 
a love that was no respecter of per- 
«»ni and for Ood who la the Father 
of all the famille* of the 
again.

Jewish people 
conception of 
phrase the 
lie «aeler for ua to understand and. 
easier for ua to remember, that the 
spirit of Eternal Life Is Eternal Love.

Toronto. Nov. '09.

guide to Its meaning and though 
perhaps a little time-worn now, It may 
it III serve to suggest some of the 
more Important and the more practical 
opportunities of the soul that haa been 
•‘horn again."

To the fee the most Imposing and 
the moat Impressive characteristic of 
the Kingdom of Ood was Its endless- 
mas. The Lord shall reign for ever, 
even thy God. O Zion, unto all genera
tions "ând In the dais of these 
Kings shall the Ood of Heaven set up 
a Kingdom, and It shall stand for

THE NEW BIRTH. 
Its Opportunity. 

Wm. A. Rtewart, M A

The New Birth Is the awakening of 
the toul to a 
of obligation 
Spiritual 
the aoul 
glrnlng o:
slide nnd necessary for Plato and 
Noah as for Nleodemus and John 
Bunyan.

Life

prevailing consciousness 
In connection with the 

world. It Is a process of 
going away back to the he- 
f things and

.earth; and. 
the marvellous social 
homoeenlty of the 

the result of their

recalling
national

the meaning of that 
Kingdom of Ood. It should

was Just as pos-

and Immortality were always 
possibilities of the aoul by the Grace 
of Ood. It was Christ*! special office 
to bring them within our reach; where
as formerly they had only I 
as through a glass darkl 
brought them Into sunshine and awoke 
men to a consciousness of their stip- 

Llke natural birth, aplr- 
oym for weak- 

■eed ; a promise 
he.

The Idea of a Kingdom that was 
etvrnal made It easier for men to un
derstand n Life that was eternal and 
accordingly the one was used by Christ

opportunity and imealblllty hut. con
sider the opportunities of a life that 
Is airmail Eternal youth Is one of 
the opportunities of the soul that has 

'bqrn again.” 
dignity and

THE ELDER? OPPORTUNITY.
(By Rev. W. II. Jordan.)

been seen 
!y Christ ggest and Introduce the other.

and death limit all human
Never hax-e the ruling elders of our 

Church had greater need of the most 
thorough prepuration for their office. 
How can an elder he etjuipped for his 
beet work as un officer In the Church 
Which has honored him as leader If he 
does not Inform himself almiH the 
general work of the Church at h<mv- 
and abroad? Let these h<m«»red men 
of the Church magnify their office.

reme worth.
Itual birth Is a a 
ness. It Is a grain 
of greeter things yet to

nr

rentlal
Is suggested by the Idea of a Kl 
dm To many people, perhaps, 
sometimes seems poor and vain and 
empty like "a cottage In a vineyard. » 
lodge In a garden of cucumbers, a be
sieged city," but a life that could be 
compared to n Kingdom was In no 
danger of falling under sueh reproach. 
The Idea was Inspiring. It gave wings 
to the Imagination. And so a life of 
magnificent reaounres. of boundless 
itot slhliitlcs Is another of the oppor
tunities of the Infant soul suggested by 
the Kingdom of Oodv 

Again this Kingdom was exclusive
ly for the Tews—without let or hind
rance—eo at least the 
Nothing
an car.thatlng and 
thought that If
simply because thev were the 
ten of Abraham. This was their con- 
victim and they based It on Rcrlpture. 
"the saints of the Most High shall 
take the Kingdom and possess the 
Kingdom for ever.
• ver" That convie 
salvation.
g ether, wherever they 
at once the strongest 
eat. ties that have proved quite ade
quate to preserve among them the 
spirit of genuine patriotism and an 
enthusiasm for national Ideals In 
spite of disintegrating forces entirely 
unparalleled In the records of history. 
The opportunity of the Jew—that 

ed for eo much to him and that 
was prised so highly by him Is the 
opportunity of every new horn hahe 
In Christ Jesus—to enter into—"the In
heritance of the Kingdom of Christ 
nod of God." to enter Into eternal life 
without tax or toll, without 
and without price aa—“the children of

Again the es- 
worth if thla lifeWithout attempting to scale perfec

tion’s sacred heights or even the al
pine ones of revelation In connection 
with the possibilities of the Incipient 
soul, we shall try to point out «ts 
grand opportunity and to suggest some 
simple and familiar lines along which 
that opportunity mav he realised. The 

t opportunity of the New Birth 
elaely expressed by the Saviour 

terlng Into life. It will 
gratuitously supposed 
this entering Into life

The one Is the starting point 
I ritual

xeept a man he horn 
Is the starting point.

blind, spirit- 
dead: whereas In order to “enter

-----'---- —'-**ua1 qualifies-
Knowledge Is 

knew him not;"

ng-
life

!<et them familiarise themselves with 
Of thepolity and the hist 

urch. Led them get a 
world-wide work, and see that the 
local church Is not the end of the 
work, but a mean» to the end that 
the gospel may be pro^elnied to the 
uttermost parts of the earth.

the

Himself ns—ent 
not of course he 
by any one that 
means the same thing as bel
again."

Ch

ng ' 
Ing

tiw other Is the goal of all sp 
•ndenx'or—at least as far as this 
is concerned. “E 
again." The one 
God." because he la stone

Into life" x’arlniiB spiritual 
tlona are necessary 
necessary—"the world 
recentlon Is necessary—"aa many as 
reeelx'ed him;" faith Is necessary •- 
"even to them that believe on his 
name" aa well ns the New Birth It
self—the sine qua non—“which 
born ... of God " Did Nlcodemna 
Mmself enter Into the Kingdom of God 
aa Christ presented It? Did that scribe 

n Mark 1* *•? 
the Baptist? DM any 
"llh the exception of 
tk'» Resurrection? I 
of them, and subjects 
hut were thev spirit'
"enter Into the Kingdom?" These and 
n hundred other pemlexlng 
suggest another. What Is It 
ln»o Life and what la It to enter Into 
The Kingdom of God1 
It both mean one and the aame thing 
The Kingdom of God la s'mnlv 
erete repi mentation of 
eeptlon of Eternal Life, 
and great scholarship have been spent 
In Identifying The Kingdom of God 
with the Church, with the Body, with 
the bride and 
•tales and conditions of the soul In 
time and In etemltv; hut we venture 
to suggest that this phrase Is slmplv 
an orientalism adopted and adapted hv 
Christ to Introduce and elucidate his 
conception of Eternal Life—the 
substance of all his teaehl 
not to dwell on this point 
remembered with what faclllt 
nasses from discoursing a 
Kingdom of God to the si

What a field the office of ruling elder 
presents tu the youhger 
Church. If they but mak 
ough preparation which the congr 
tlon will not be slow to ap 
The layman or the ruling el 
specialise In a way that a pastor can 
not. He can take up the wx»rk of any 
one of the Boards, as Home Mission*. 
Sabtiath-school work, ? Foreign Mis
sions. and study and emphasise them 
until he eome# to be considered an 
authority on this or tha«t great work 
of the Church. Huch study and h 
which alworbs the beet thought of 
nieny of our ablest ministers and lay
men will greatly develop the man, his 
Christian experience, his enjoyment of 
Christian work, and his usefulness 
Such a man will be greatly used In tft* 
presbytery or synod.

It Is Just as true to-day as In the 
days of the apostles that the layman 
must look after the many details of the 
work that the ministry may give Itself 
to prayer and to the Word, 
we get get back to epoetoltc practice* 
will we have apostolic results. It 1» 
not the money a man has, but the 
consecrated knowledge and ambition, 
constant spiritual growth, that make* 
a man an efficient worker for God.

wire, and hi* 
good as he move#

men of the 
e that thor-ey understood It. 

Kingdom seemed 
precious as the 
all for them

about the eg»-

der canchhS-

even for ever and 
tlon has been their 

It haa bound Jewa to- 
mlght he. hy ties 
and the tendcr-« "print pr 

vtlnned 1 DM John 
of the disciples 
Peter—pHor to 

Saint!v men. nil 
of the new hi 

uallv qualified to
rth.

questions
Not liai If

As we take

rw
Much labor God In 

The

greatest and 
the way of an ohllga 
of a social, political

last opportunity to he 
tn here Is

Huch a man Is a. live 
power Is mighty for 
In and ou* among old and young In 
the church and community. Blessed 
Is the pastor who has such men on hie 
session, men who, like the strong men* 
of old time In the tribe of Issacher, 
knew what Israel ought to do. May 
God give us such men. sun-crowned 
men, Splrlt-fllled men. whose highest 
ambition la the advancemgat of Ood’» 
kingdom.

Jersey Ville, 111.

perhaps the 
to us In 

Rentlments 
and national na

ture that were crested and developed 
by the conviction that the Kingdom In 
all It* greatness and glory was espec- 
'r.llx for Jews, as the children of faith 
fui Abraham wero prodigiously In
tensified by the thought that their 
Kingdom was the Kingdom of God 
Subject* of an everlasting Kingdom 
and of an exerlastlng God. children 
of » common nsrentire. with

with various other

But
It ms

Christ
it the

Kingdom of God to the subject of 
Eternal life In the subsequent part of 
h*a conversation with Nleodemus, and 
e»a!n Ir Matt. !»• IS and 28. The pec
uliar use of the word “fnhtrlt" In con- 
^jonwlth both subjects may also he

it y

I
The Ills of Life,” appear under 

many gulsia. Many of the physical1 
c-nes and eome of the 
prevented or even cured by a course of 
treatment with the saline waters of the 
"St. Catharines Well." A mild climate 
end pleasant environment aid In the 
process. Reached via Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

A booklet with full Infornmllon will 
be sent by addressing Manager. "The 
Welland." ®t. Catharines. Ont,

mun hlstorv with u common hope; 
rationality stood for mutual helpful
ness. for religious fellowship, for bro
therhood. In a way In whl 
terms had never been understood be
fore. And eo this phrase, the King- 
drro of Ood. freighted with all Its 
wealth of holy and precious associa
tions came to Chrlefs hand a# a fam
iliar study hv means of which he 
cm-.ld teach the people many an 1m-

mental could be

Ich these

Certainly no word» have 
Inn ted Christ's conception 
Life *n brilliantly aa thet phrase, the 
Kingdom of God: nor® hax»e afforded 
* More practical and comprehensive

ever Ilium- 
of Eternal

i
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DR. FLECK'S RESIGNATION.IS A SECOND SERMON ON 8U «DAY 

DESIRABLE.
v. Calamy. 
divines, and 

y. And Add 
"I heartily 
men would follow this example; and 
instead of wasting their spirits 
borious companions of their own, 
would endeavor after a handsome elo
cution to enforce what has been penned 
hy great masters. This would be 
easier for them, and more edifying to 
the people."

Almost two hundred years after
wards, Joseph Parker, of London, 
made the same suggestion. "Why 
should third-rate men harass them- 

roduee sermons, while the

South, and other 
read one every Huii- 

Ison adds this comment 
wish more of our vlergy-

llarrow
sound The Rev. l>r. Fleck has resigned the 

• ulplt ol Knox church.
Dr. Fleck's resignation brings to an 

end a pastorate of thirty-three years, 
the conditi, ns of which have verged on 
the Ideal. The bonds of

.i.i
Il*-v. Robert Hall, when asked how 

many sermons a minister could pre
pare In a week, replied: “If he Is a 
man of pre-eminent ability, one; If he 
Is a man of ordinary ability, two; If 
he Is an ass, six." This Is a cutting 
criticism on the rank and file of our 
faithful ministers, if the great Haptlst 
divine Is correct. Two sermons ure the 
w«vkly allowance of our pastors, ns 
we nil know. That the sermons are 
of varyn* degrees of merit, we also

In la-

love w lch 
bound the peuple to their mi lister and 
the minister to his people, were such 
as are too seldom found 
of short pastor-.tes 
those t1ee wire w demonstrated some 

i, when a clamorous 
ihe West. The feel-

In these days 
How strong

twenty years r> 
call came from 
Ing of Knox church was so unmistake- 
ably 
Fleck

k
and furclbly expressed that. Dr. 
could make but one answer to 

It—and he always made the same an
swer to calls. He stayed In Montreal 
and Id a very few years the congreg 
lion had outgrown the church building, 
and the present vomfortaible edifice 
was erected. Last year the people 
noted with deep sorrow that the work 
of caring for a large cong 
bounds of which were ex 
new suburbs every year, was becoming 
too heavy a task. It required some 
diplomacy to make Dr. Fleck take 
even a temporary rest, but he was per
suaded to avail himself of six months’ 
leave of absence and the assi 
minister became acting pas'or.

On Wednesday evening last the con
gregation received Dr. Fleck's resigna
tion. The change had not restored him 
to health, and the family had taken 
a house In Belfast—In his native land 
—for the winter. With every manifes
tation of the deepest sympathy with 
Dr. and Mrs. Fleck, the resignation 

epted, and In recognition of 
the connection of a lifetime with Knox 
church, he becomes p 
with a substantial allc

Immediately decided by 
unanimous vote to offer the vacant 
pastorate to the Rev. I. A. Montgom
ery. B.A., who was ordained early In 
the summer. An Influential delegation 
was appointed to lay the matter before 
the Presbytery. A special meeting 
was held on Monday, when the call 

ilaced In Mr. Mont

er-at sermons, like epics, are rare 
fcccurrences They 
You can ca-'nt the 
John Valrd's Religion of Common 
Canon Wosley's Divine Reversals of 
Human Judgments. Jonathan Kdwards' 
Sinners In the Hands of an Angry God, 
Horace Itushnell's Every Man's Life a 
Plan of Hod, Robt. Hall's Modern Infi
delity, ‘.he funeral orations of Bossuet 

grandeur 
pression, that 
of the ages

selves to
sermons of great preachers lie Idle on 
their shelves?" Echo answers why. 
Few families In any congregi 
printed sermons, and If the 
were to r*..i « discourse of Brooke or 
Madare», It would ..a ,«e all the charm 
of novelty, and at the same time, be 
more Inspiring than their own. 
Cumpbcll Morgan can preach the gos
pel better than you. why not let him 
occupy the pulpit?

are masterpieces, 
m on vour tin

Ufr. ation have 
ministers

if regatlon, the 
tending Intoand Massillon. These have a 

of thought, a 
appeal to the

"True wit Is nature to advantage dress
ed,

What oft was thought, but ne'er so 
well expressed."

fitness of ex 
admiration

' In holy duties, let the day, 
In holy pleasures pass away."

In case a second sermon Is not desir
ed, the service may be profitably occu
pied by u Bible reading, exercises by 
the Sunday school, the missionary »o- 
elety, a pastoral commentary on the 
International lesson, a song evening 
with Watts or Cowper. a progru 
by the young people's socletb 
teachers' meeting, 'i he 
rious and helpful, 
done decently and In order.

Thousands of lectures have been de
livered during the last fifty years, but 
few will be remembered. They had no 
enduring quality. Wendell Phillips' 
Lost Arts, John B. Gough's Orators, 
Bishop Fowler's Abraham Lincoln, 
the delight of tbeJr 
they were not p 
Goldsmith's De 
en years. Toll 
saye ltuskln.

es, a
devices are va- 

a*t alt things be
r generation. But 

rep» red In a week 
■erted Village took sev- 
Is the law of excellence, astor emeritus, 

owance.NOT TRUE FOLLOWERS.

It Is maintained by "new theology" 
nay be a loyal follower 

yet deny mun> things In 
hlch conservative Christ- 

fundamental to 
h. One of the 

of the Christian

But In the case of the ordinary mi
later two sermons seem a necessity. I# 
is the custom. Con 
them. 80 he selects 
bors at his discourses. Saturday night 
Unde th« good brother very tired, and 
Monday morning very much exhausted. 
Ile I» nady to exclaim with Cowper:

"O for a lodge In some vast wilderness. 
Snme boundless contiguity of shade!"

pulplte or the visit of 
always heartily appre-

men that one m 
of Christ and 
the Bible, w 
lane regard as being 
soundness in the fait 
editorial
Work, recently cume to the defence 
of Profee nor Foste 
of Chicago.
Campbell of 
of heretical 
their treatment 
posed to heresy 
"In none of thei

tlons expect 
d la-

grega 
his t

held on 
was sustained 
gomery's hands.

of the Unlversll 
notorious R. >

■ yr, < 
the

England, and also others 
grief atfame, expressing 

from men who
That writer say 

se cases has complaint 
been made that these men were not 
followers of Jesua, Aa a matter of 
fact, all of them have declared that 
they accept Him us their Lord and 
Master .and that they have but one 
object In life, namely, to preach His 
gospel." He also says: "The accusa
tions against all these men are basod 
on theological differences and 
disloyalty to Jesus, or the religion He 
revealed to the world." That writer 
makes a bad exhibition of himself. In 
his xeal to defend heretics of the worst 
type he makes decidedly untrue state
ments. He ought to know that much 
more than merely "theological differ
ences" are Involved in all of those 
rasee. They are bold deniers of the 
Divine Inspiration of the Bible, Its 
records of miracles, many of Its his
toriée l declarations, the ln-ity tof 
Christ, and other eminent truths. How 
vastly ansurd It la to say that those 
men aru "followers of Jesus!" Their 
declaration that they accept Christ as 
their Lord and Master amounts to no- 

ng; It is even worse than that, It Is 
utterly false. If they really did accept 
lllm as their Lord, they would never 
deny hla Deity nor seek to belittle 
Ills great miracles, nor contradict His 
plainest and most emphatic utter
ances. The apostles had a 
of trouble from men who p 
be followers of Christ, and 
lllm by their unbelief, 
teachings and their 
what nonsense there Is 
those men referred to In 
are preaching Christ's 
centred
preach Is as unlike Christ's gospel as 
falsehood le unlike the truth. Verily, 
such ones are not followers of the true 
Christ. C. H. WETHERBE.

The tremendoua strides that Christ
ian missionary work Is making In In
dia at present and the extent to which 
Christianity is becoming a factor In 
the social life of the natives of Cen
tral India were llluatrated last wet* 
at the annual inee-ting of the Gwalior 
Mission, held In Bt. John's Church. 
Broadview avenue, Toronto.

The report of Rev. Dr. J. Wilkie, 
missionary at Jhanal, said that In the 
four and a half years of their work 
they had gradually extended their op
erations until noxv the Gospel was 
preached In forty different villages. 
They had to-day five out-etatlone. 
whereas a year ago they hat! only two. 
As allowing that the natives of India 
were now more ready than ever be
fore to receive Christianity, the re
port stated that In the past year more 
converts had been made than In the 
whole four preceding years.

An Interesting phase of the work is 
belny made to adapt the

dla. Dr.

An exchange of 
I missionary Is 
dated.

Even If there Is ability to prepare 
two weekly sermons, what time Is left 
for other duties of the faithful clergy
man. Pastoral calls? In a member
ship of several hundred, to make a 

md only once a year Is a serious un
it. It Is certainly Important. 
Theodore Cuyler who believed

dertakln 
Was It
that a house-vlaltlng pastor made a 
church-going people. A 
remarked of her 
close student that he was Inv 
lug the week, and Incomprehensible on 
Hunday.

What about reading? The mind is 
not an unfellln_ . 
reservoir, which needs constant replen
ishing. The minister should be well 
.quipped . He should see the dallies 
and magasines for the topics of the 
day, and religious literature for the 

rrent thought of the time. He can
not depend upon his early acquisitions 
at the seminary. Spurgeon and Moody 
had large libraries. James W. Alexan
der discussed new books In his letters. 
Hlllls reads several works every month.

Paul, himself a scholar, advised Tim
othy to "give attendance to reading." 
Emerson was a thinker, but he quotes 
several hundred authors In his essays. 
To meet the expectations of a congre
gation, week after week, a minister re
quires something besides his own. The 
salary of the average clergyman will 

mit many new books, but he 
get an occasional volume of 

later writers, like Meyer. Morga 
Black. Matheson. Jowett, to enlarge 
his vision. Positive Preaching and the 
Modern Mind. Dr. Forsyth's Yale Lec
ture In 1907, has "flash after flash of in
sight and illumination."

If the church Is willing to relieve 
pastor of the labor of a aecond 

sermon, what shall take Its place? 
Addison in the Spectator has a remedy. 
The chaplain of Roger de Coverly made 
a list of the discourses of Tllloteon,

shrewd woman 
minister who was a 

Islble dur-

the attempt
Presbyterian for of Church 
ment to social ci liions In Ind 
jWUkle has orgar *d Christian Milag
es and communki » along similar lines 
to the caste organizations from which 
the natives were excluded upon lwn*o«n- 
Ing Christ lent., thus forming as it were 
a new caste. Short addresses were 
made by Rev. Dr. D. H. Fletcher, of 
Hamilton. Rev. Dr. John Ross of Port 
Dulhousle. and by Mr. J. K. Macdon
ald. who presided.

thl

great deal 
rofvssed to 
yet denied 

their fal 
conduct, 
in saying that 
that editorial, 

gospel! What a

Every man haa felt that awful pull 
He can pull ua to- 

> powerfully because

Andper
IdI of the Old Adam 

ward himself so 
there la part of hlmaelf in each one of 

The only safety from hlm la to 
get another and a better self—"put on 
Christ, the second Adam."

What theyictlon of term

The seventy-second anniversary of 
Ersklne Presbyterian Church was 
celebrated on Sunday. Rev. tobert 
Law preached in the morning, and 
Rev. D. C. Hoeaack at night.

the
When a Christian flnda hlmaelf de

siring more of the world. It Is a sure 
sign that he needs more of Christ. (

i
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Nova Scotia........................
New Brunswick..................
Quebec..................................
Ontario.................................
Manitoba...............................
Northwest Province# .
British ('olumhla.............
These statistics prove cone 

that where the liquor traffic 
tailed, crime Is corresitondlngly U-as-

PAUL ON SELF-DENIAL*
By Rev. J. M. Duncan. D.L>.

Said Moltke. the 'imou* 
general: "Beer Is a ar more danger
ous enemy to Germany than all the 
armies of France." President Taft, 
when Secretary of War, said: "With 
hardly an exception, the men who are 
incapacitated first during the prelim
inary activities of any campaign are 
the drinkers. The same Is true In ev
ery effort of life which demands the 
best energy of a man. To the men 
who Is actively engaged In responsi
ble work, who must have at his com- sun. They
maud the best that Is In him, at Ms biacklsh v
best—to him I would, with all emph. 
sis that 1 
leave drink 
drinks is
himself for advancement.

to take such a risk. I do

93 llow can we know the experience til 
id healingll : the spiritual cleansing an 

which belongs with worship? How can 
xvv know Its relief, Its Joy, Its exulta
tion, and its peace? First of all, it 
must come from an assured sense of 
communion with Qod. If we confess 

is. It must be to One whom w<
Is faithful and Just to forgive

marks of 
aises, they 
<ute of ad- 

perfect being who values 
g love. If we ask for any- 
od, It Is because the thing 

In Itself 
him who

ngv the ele- |e "able to do exceeding abundantly 
the unkindly soil above all that we ask." 
ey minister to its Such worship 1s uplifting In pro 

gth and fruit-bear- .tlon to our conception of tho worth 
us, during his earthly dignity of the object of our worshi 
d where all around his “Shall I lift up mine eyes unto

mountains to seek the source of tin- 
help I need?" sang 
shipper. "Nay, but 
the mountains and of heaven and 
earth."
above himself when he bows down be
fore him who dwelleth In the high and 
lofty place, who Inhahlteth eternity.

But he who Is above all must also 
be near us If we are to worship him. 
He is a Spirit and must be worshipped 
lil spirit. But he Is the Spirit who an
ti 8n ted Jesus of Nasareth to preach 

Amos It. Welle, In S. 8. Times. good news to the needy and to b
. . . .... .v v ministering presence. Is It a thing

"Except Jehovah build the htmse, be wond(Tv(i at that men pray to Jesus
they iabor In vain that build It. Christ, who manifests to them the Fa-
Psalm 127:1. ...... . . ... „ ther, and that It Is through him that
My house is bullded, Lord; build It they have access i

anew! , , , . Simplicity
Once more the timbers hew; reverence and love blend In the out-
And all the firm foundation lay again pourlnv 
In love for Thee and men. q^j |n

. . , and feeling crave eReset the window-panes, so wrinkled But we do n<yt -p4?
now>. __ , speaking, nor because we think He

And make them clear as Thou. dot» not know our needs till we t« 11
Enlarge the hearth and magnify the them

d°or , 4. Worship Is enriched by being shared.
For strangers and the poor. The communion of worshippers Is only

second In Importance to communion 
Insert a closet dedicate to prayer wlrtl aod. Spiritual
That 1 may meet Thee there, through the worship of believers to-
And build a workshop, wheresoe er It |rt.lher ,, one of the moat reai and vital

***• l4. elements of religious experience. The
That I may toll with Thea. , man who does not cultlvatae It loses

. „ a large and precious portion of the life
The mansion of my build ng. lot It fall. a|lolted to hlm ln this worid. The
Unworthy, roof and wall, pastor who does not make that the con-
And In Its place, O heavenly Architect. atant object of his labors will miss the 
A better house erect. main fruit of his mlnlst

From the 
common with
his house of prayer we return to our

penly. There pulses constantly 
rt of the Church of Christ. —

11R
German .. ..72

.41
60
<9

luslvely,

us our sins. If we expr
-, It Is because the good 

we have received bear the 
our Father. If we offer 
will be the spontaneous d 
oration of the 
our wonderln 
thing from G 
sought seems to us worthy 
and worthy of the thought of

The Arabs have a saying about the 
palm tree that It stands with Its feet 
in salt water and Its head in the 

often cannot drink of the 
writ ,t found In the oasis 

where the palm grows, but they tap 
the tree and drink the sweet palm 

lm tree by the magic of
In"

pre
rib

possess, advise and ur 
alone, absolutely. He * 
deliberately dlsquai'.fviig 

Personally

o wine. The pu 
K Its Inner life.

ments found 
around it that the 

wth and etren 
Each of

rtfnot drink." , , _ .. *ro
Rev. Paul Bull, a traveler In South Ing.

Africa, writes: "Alcoholism Is a slim- life, ,
ulant, not a food. It cells out feet are temptations to walk in evil
strength, It does not put It In. I rode ways. None of these temptations Is

miles over South Africa on a more universal than that of strong
wanted to put strength drink. But If we have the life within

my pony I didn't feed him on us which Jesus gives, we shall be
I fed him on oats. Oats put able not only to resist every tempta-

gth Into him. Spurs only call it tlon and to live strong, pure live#
en we came to a river ourselves, but also to be sources of
seful. You see the smart of strength and help to others round

pur called out all my pony's about us.
strength; It didn't put any in. So it 
is with alcihol. It makes a fellow 
feel stronger for the moment; but he 
is only using up more of his strength, 
not getting fresh strength."

There Is a striking picture In the 
Book of Proverbe of a little city with 
few Inhabitants besieged by a great 
king with a larg-* army. But there 
was In the city a poor wise man, and 
by his wisdom the city was saved.
There Is not a city or town or village 
or country district In our land that 
has not a powerful enemy In the drink 
traffic. And every wise man, how- 

or. can help to defeat that foe.
to wait until Local

must stan

the Hebrew wor- 
to the Maker •for 8V0

came In u

When
One Is carried out of a ml

W ! i

THE REBUILDING.

the Father? 
befits worship ln which

of the heart. We 
our closets because

speak to 
thought 

resaion In words, 
for the sake of

xp
ak

ever poo
It is not necessary-
Optlon is carried, or until Prohibition 

tlhe law of the land. If each 
say, "1 w ill not drink, and 

try to keep others from drlnk- 
he whole matter would be aet- 

And no one with even a small 
amount of wisdom, can seriously ques- 
tlon that It would he a good thing to 
be rid of the abominable business.

An old monk was mice taking a walk 
through a forest with a scholar by his 
side. He suddenly slopped, and 
pointed to four plants close at hand.

-The first was Just beginning to peep, 
the second was well rotted In the

u”5«d",.™i WEIGH,NO IT FOR yourself.
One after another the lad was directed 0p|n|0n on any subject of cotn-
to pull them up. The first and second mUi. vnowled 
were not hard to move, but the third man untu he
taxed his strength to the utmost. for himself. Yet most of us take our
"Now," said the master, try the opin|oni fr0m others without any
fourth." But all his efforts to UP™?1 weighing. A recent remark of one of
It scarcely shook the leaves of the the leading Old Testament scholars of „ , . „ ..
tree. "This, my son. is what hap- h,§ country ,e significant in this con- The city of holiness the City of God. 
pens with our bad habits and passions. Uon ,le had expressed a most Heth four square, a side of love, a side
If we let them cast their roots deep reveanng opinion of a certain unwor- of hope, a side of obedience, a side of
down Into our souls, no human power thy method of Bible study and of one righteousness. Each side with three
van uproot them; Qod alone can pluck of',ta chlef advocates. When his per- Kates, and the gates are open oontln- 
them out.” mission was asked to use his own name ually . So many sides to the City or

In the following table the Provinces , Quatlng what he had said, he an- Manhood under God. and, yet Just one
of the Dominion are arranged accord- BWered; ..j have no objection, In any "narrow way" of entrance through all 
ing to tiie extent of the prohibition caee where quoting It from me would the gat
area In each, beginning with the Pro- add we|gt,t to the opinion expressed. on each
vlnce entirely under prohibition and l th|||k howeveri th>t the strength of fact underneath all true 1
going down to the Province with the the op,nkm llee |n the opinion Itself. we enter by love or hope, or obed
least part of Its territory under pro- .f name lg mentioned with a state- or righteousness, and that one fact 
hlbltion. In 1907 convictions for menl what wlll COUnt will commonly faith! Every one of the four sides of
crime were, In each case, in the pro- . the namf, If the atatement Is given the heavenly city teaches the old doc-

rtlon of one to the numbers oppos- wlyhoul 4ho name, it |8 possible that trine of Justification by faith.-*. u
the name of tiie Province. ft Teader WIU weigh the statement for Qunsaulus.

himself." The bigger the name, the 
more insistent we need to be with our
selves to apply the weighing test.

becomes 
one were to 
I will 
ing." t 

• tied.
exhilaration

ry.
uplifting of worship In 
other children of God in

closets with renewed Joy and po 
me»t him who sees In secret a 
wards o

The Congrvgatlonallst.

ge Is worth much to a 
has weighed that opinion

es; Just one sort of gateway 
side of the four sides; Just one 

Ife, whether 
ence.

;*>
Ite

To repeat an 111 report Is to pour 
oil upon a fire. That Is excellent ad
vice given by Charles H. Spurgeon: 
"When you hear an 111 report about 
anybody, halve and quarter It- 
then say nothing about the rest."

November 28, 1909 — Ro- 
Commlt to memory 

vs. 19. 20. Golden Text—It Is good 
neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, 
nor anything whereby tihy brother 
stumbleth—Romans 14:21.

•S.«. Less 
mans 14: 1 0-21.

Good Intentions will not save the man 
who, despising the warning, steps over 
the precipice.

ml

i
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/ THE BATTLE OF THE BLU'V

Uy Robert i Speer.

BENEFITS OF RIGHT READING. Hood •mliiifc will Inevitably elirkil 
the vik aliular> and aid us to express 
our own Idt-HN In ttttlng language uni 
It will hIbo b. I in u lu tv ns to search t< > w 

unlng of unfamiliar words.
dny of tremendous bus- 

*• which seem to hax’e

(Ity Charles Loyd.)
l>o we In these days give sufficient 

thought to our reading or1 do we often 
forget the remarkable

Ing to enrich our minds as we might 
and Indeed often by our reading actual
ly Impoverishing the deeper parts of 
our mental make-up?

In John RuskltVa peerless brochure 
"Sesame and L lies" 
of how ordinary men ami women hviy 

In select society, a society if 
the areateit men and women wh 
choicest thoughts may be sought with
out uny strain or stress. Indeed who 
are quietly waltl 
meet them. It I

The Young People’s Soviet) cannot 
than give an evening, or bet- 

tlon of aXVe live In a 
He and actlvlf 
permeated even our quiet recreations. 
Wc shall gain vastly If we eliminate 
the spirit of unrest from our reading, 
lake our way out of the wnirl of busi
ness and plea 
devote a portion of our time to un
disturbed and real reading.

do better
1er still through the forma 
Mission Study Claes, several evenings, 
to Dr. Joslah Strong’s "The Challenge 
of the City," one <d the Mleelon BtuU> 
text-books of the Young People’s Mis
sionary Movemeut. Some quotations 
from Dr. Strong’s book from the sec
tion on the slum will show Its treat
ment of this great missionary problem 
of the city.

effect reading 
ion life and character, thus fall-

sure and determine to
we outch a glimpse

OUR DUTY TO KNOW OTHERS.
A special Investigation of the slums 

of four great cities, made by the gov
ernment in lStH, established the fact 
that the overcrowding, the Milter 
the number of foreigner», the num 
of saloons, the amount of Vice and 
crime were proportionately much great
er In the slum than In the whole city, 
showing that the more degraded char
acter of the people corresponded to the 
more degrading character of the en
vironment.

only those who know us best help 
us most. When we are In gieatun 
need, we seek out some friend who will 
not misunderstand, 
through and through, and who because 
of that intimate knowledge can sympa
thise and counsel and encourage as no 
stranger or mere ucq 
vouid. do It Is that 1t we would really 
ht-ip other» we must know them well. 
We can do little real helping oi a sur
face acquaintance. The Sunday school 
teacher w ho eue* his class omy on Sun
days cannot help them much, lie n 
ten them luteresUi; 
their allciilton on

ing for us to go 
Is u law of life 

a man thlnketh In Ills heart 
Action good or otherwise Is born of 
some seed thought In the first place 
and It Is to a lar 
rending 
thinking.
live film that receives an 
easily, which Impression 
known to us 
some future 
duct. If It tie conceded 
Ing bear» no small part In the forma
tion of our thinking. Is It not u sub
ject worthy of the most careful at
tention?

As to what to read.

who knows us

extent true Huit 
deal to do with 

IkeOur minds are I
uauaaucti ever

e a aensa- 
Impresslon

he the means M 
shaping our ton- 

then that reuJ-

perhaps. 
time of

"A recent writer says concerning 
the slums of Chicago: "In one of these 
there are 35,000 people; In the other. 
30,000. It Is a region of adults. . . 
The inhabitants neither labor regular- 

,rry. Half of the inen are 
rlmlnals, or floating labor

ers; a quarter are engaged In the sale 
of dissipation; and a third of the wo
men are prostitutes.. . . Society here 
ha* lapsed back Into a condition more 
primitive than the Jungle.’ ”

tilings, and hold /

itu their 
until he lia»

»■;
never bunds permanently 
lives wiwi liopetdl upnfl i 
come to know them through 
through, us individuals, in ail depart
ments of their life. Christ helped u 
not merely because oi the truth 
lie himself knew and lived, but be
au»» lie knew men. "lie ueede-’ rot 

that any one should bear wltne 
ceriung man; lor Hu hunsen 
what was in .nan." "Oi 
man can we ee. ve him,

ly nor ma 
beggars, ci

There Is no 
Question that wholesome stories should 
form a part of the reading of all. '''or 
the voung nothing can be better In the 
•torv line than fiction In an historical 
setting. The demand, however, lor 
Actlun today has become so uppall'ag 
that many authors. Instead >f remov
ing artists In their line, have prostitut
ed their Dowers to produce as many 
stories as possible for the sake of gain. 
Thus we get the sad picture >f g ains, 
instead of staying with its Ileal, de
clining to mediocrity. Inquiry .it any 
public library will reveal «he fact that 
the average person reads nothing but 
stories. XVhat kind of physical !.. 
would bv produced by a constant det 
of salad? And what kind of mental 
health will be engendered by a con
stant diet of novels?

appetite Is whetted by «hat upon 
It feeds, and we create :n our- 

ppvtlte If we alia* light 
alone to rule ou? taste.

the!

Of an East End Parish In Londonmy as x c mow 
says Campbell 

Morgan. It costs «‘Hurt, and study, and 
patience, and low to know any one. 
But such knowledge is one of the tirst 
costs of our Christian service.—tiun lay 
Boiiool Times.

speaking of 
by personal

Professor Huxle 
conditions whlc 
contact and describing unconsciously 
our own slums as well: 
parish Dante’s Inscription, ‘Leave hope 
behind, all those who enter here,’ might
have been written................There was
nothl

h he

"Over Uiat

ng to remind the people of any
thing In the whole universe, beyond 
their miserable toll rewarded by slow 

In my experience of all

PRAYER.

Help us, u Lord, we beseech Thee, 
truly to lift up our thoughts and desires 
to Thyself, \\ e bless Thee wiui we 
speak ail our hearts to Thee. We p: ly 
Thee that Thou wouldst help us to cast 
out of our minds any thoughts, 
out of our lives any purposes and a 
of which we dare nut speak to Thee. 
And do Thou come near to us now, that 
all which is within us inn y feel Thy 
touch, and be kindled tb praise and 
magnify Thy gr«al name, Surely Thou 

It enter even Into the narrow rooms 
«'i our hearts If we open our desires to 
i’hee, and Thou will come as the King 
of Ulory, and fill the place with light 
and peace and power. Amen.

starvation, 
kinds of savagery all over the world, 
I found nothin 
degraded, noth 
thing so Intoler 
as the life I had 
East End of London. Nothing 
please me more than to contribute to 
the bettering qf that state of things, 
which, unless wl 
take It In hand, will tend to become 
worse and worse, anil to create some
thing worse than savagery,—a 
Serbonlan bog, which In the long 
will swallow up the surface-crust of 
civilization.”

g worse, nothing 
Ing more helplea 
ably dull and miserable, 

left behind me In the 
would

The

selves a base a 
reading and It 
The atorv has Its rightful pUos, but 
we shall lose greatly If we do 
weightier books which deal with ques
tions of social Interest or biographies 
of worthy men or women or books of 
trawl or those containing the thoughts 
of some mature thinker -any 
deed that will cost us an effoi 
and that will brace the muscles of 
minds for the task. Thus by giving 
exercise to our own thinking faculties 
we become mentally vigorous and the 
character and tone of 

lift.
s well to read some novels, but 

rare should be exercised In their choice. 
Present day novels are not entirely to 
blnmu for the quality of their produc
tions because the demand is forcing the 
suiiply an 1 thus we get reams of read
ing matt» r which tends almost entirely 
to tne sentimental and excites but sel
dom ilex ales. If each Individual culti
vated a taste for the best It would not 
be lor.g before the public demand 
would create a more wholesome supply.

The calibre of such writers of fiction 
ua Charles Dickens. Sir Walter Scott, 
• 'barbs Reade,
Charles Kingsley 
Is recognized b 
readers and the per 
affords real refresh] 
authors today whose Ideal Is also high 
and for such we should be grateful.

It Is open to some question whether

Is a

mi study

so and benevolent men

book In-
rt to rtu-J

SUGGESTIVE.
We want and must have the heart 

of things in religion, but we cannot 
have them unless we "observe all 
things whatsoever" Christ lias com- 

nded. Une must not be afraid of 
going througli .all needed motions. 
Think not that prayer will do as well 

you sit still and take the floor for 
anted, Instead of troubling yourself 

to kneel down. A lazy body and 
Ml befit fervent prayer. Closed eyes, 
Intent minds, quietness of spirit are 
means to be reckoned with. Who 
know s an., one having the heart of re
ligion, rno absents himself from 
church, neglects his Bible, keeps no 
prayer tryst, gives no money to the 
Master's cause, makes Christ no prom
ises, and shuns the communion table? 
Grace Is the heart of things for us 
Christians, and no trio of words is 
more to Christendom than this: Means 
of tlrace—Rev. T. C. Potter, D.D.

The following table shows how muc: 
greater Is the proportion of Italian and 
Slavic people In the slums than In the 
general population of our cities. The 
first column gives the total percent of 
population; 
slum popula 

Baltimore ..
Chlca 
New
Philadelphia............1 85...........60.28

Contrast with this the facts as^to

our lives receive
up 

t uI

the second, the percent of

. ..1.97..........12.72
...*.41...........44.44
.. .if.45...........61.11Rrk;f

fl

races from Northern Europe 
English, French, German and 8c 
navlan.

the

... 18.62.......... 27.29

........30.70............10.64

........30.73 ........... 8.64
..22.96.......... 8.44

Baltimore .. .
Chicago..........
New York ... 
Philadelphia ..

Macdonald,
and others like them 

y all discriminating 
usai of their work* 
ment and there are

y of Italians and Slavs 
of these cities averaged 

per cent., of Northern Europeans, 
of native Americans. 7.4 per cent.

No sin or uncleannesa is too great 
purify, but he can go in- 
only In the persons of his 

hey there ns they ought

The Mllterac 
In the elur •

■ I

II general rule we give euffliient 
ht as to how to read. Reading 
pastime In which we are apt to 
Into slack and slip-shod habits. 

Picking up a hook we often devour it 
hurriedly, ns though we longed to get 
on to the next. Seizing ur »n the su
perficial characteristics v the Story 
we lose the more lasting • d valuable 
parts, thus missing many nuggets of 
true and bright thought. It Is better 
to read fewer books and read them 
well than to read many without getting 
real benefit from any of them.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—The way downward (Prov. 1:20- 

33).
Tues.—Exceeding bitterness (Jer. 2: 9- 

19).
Wed.—Prodigals In the slum (Luke 16: 

11-82).
Thurs.—The Saviour In the slum (Luke 

6:29-32).
Frl.—'The slum worth eavlng (Luke 7: 

36-60).
-Tears for the city (Luke 19:41-46).

for Christ to 
to the slums 
disciples. Are t 
to be there?

fall

Tell of Old Testament Judgment that 
fell on evil cities.

What Is being done for the slums? 
Have I any Idea of how slum-dwell-

/

•Y.P. Topic, Nov. 2IK-Home Missions 
(Luke 14:15-23).

_ ■-
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tie Doeliloe Prttbfttrla PROPHETS AND DREAMERS.

It le said by some that, at the pres
ent day, questions of theology are not 
considered so Important as they were 
year ago, but that the main emphasis 
Is now put on practical work and the 
manifestation of Christian character. 
If this Is true, It Is a matter calling 
for serious thought. The danger Is, 
that It may be not a mere matter of 
shifting of emphasis, but o disregard 
of what Is absolutely essential.

If we eomv to consider, or Inquire, 
what points of theology are not con
sidered Important, we shall find that 
some departures from the truth «re 
unblushlngly avowed and countenanc
ed. In some quarters, that would not 
once have been tolerated In a church 
calling Itself evangelical. Young men 
may express themselves must loosely 
as to the supernatural birth and 
atonement and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, and yet there may be a ma
jority In some preeb) .erles and some 
synods to uphold them. A contempor
ary says that what would have been 
held as flagrant heresy twenty-five 
years ago Is now permitted to pass In 
some quarters as accepted truth.

It Is very evident that some persons 
have but little regard for the most 
central and supreme truths. Thus 
Prof. Foster, of Chicago University, 
from whom the Haptlst ministers of 
Chicago recently withdrew themselves, 
sneers at evangelical truth by saying 
that no one will be called Into question 
over such doctrines us the deity of 
Christ and the atonement and the 
Inspiration of the Scriptures at the 
Judgment. In his opinion such things 
as these are too trifling to be con
sidered one way or the other. It Is a 
wonder he does not Include even the 
personality of Uod, and thus sweep the 
whole doctrinal truth out of sight. Of 
course, some men have no use for 
truth or for God. But these are men 
who are the enemies of the cross of 
Christ. There have always been such 
men. and we presume that there al
ways will be, but they are not the ar
biters of the truth of the gospel now 
any more than they were In the time 
of Paul or Christ.

This thing of attempting to live 
without Christ or God Is nothing new. 
Men may excuse themselves tor It by 
saying that they are engrossed with 
practical matters. There are two ta
bles of the law. one concerning God 
and the other concerning man. It will 
not do to Ignore either one In favor of 
the other. The Lord had many a re
buke for his ancient people because 
they had forgotten and neglected him 
and hie sanctuary. The attempt to be 
practical and yet disregard God and 
Jesus Christ, is a lowering of religion 
to the plane of mere humanltarlanisra 
or rationalism. It will result In utter 
Irréligion and materialism. If the 
great truths us to God and Christ and 
sin and salvation are mere “doctrines" 
to be Ignored or desplsvd, the reign of 
Christ Is a dead Issue to such pcrson% 
and any form of world religion us 
good as the true revelation of Uod to 
men In Jesus Christ.

We may suppose the children in n 
good home agreeing to be kind to 
another, but. at the same time, agree
ing to Ignore their parents and their 
wishes. They may say that the facte 
as to their parents and their desires

and their rights and their affections 
are doctrines not to be interested In. 
but that mutual kindness Is something 
practical that they can all see to be 
appropriate and beautiful. Such lit
tle upstarts, ungrateful and unflllal. 
would need the discipline that v id 
give them a true and new view of 
life. So do those who Ignore doctrine, 
meaning by this the great truths of 
revelation, and who lay to their souls 
the flattering unction that they are 
religious because they love their fcl- 
low men.

The fact Is, that no one has 
love for his fellow men, worth calling 
love, who does not love God and who 
does not have • jard for the things 
of God. “By this we know that we 
love the children of God when we love 
God and keep Ills commandments. ' 
That man, or that church, Is in the 
darkness who ignores the supreme 
truths of God and finds excuse for 
his Irréligion in what is ceiled praoM 
cal philanthropy and a good life.
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THE SUNDAY EVENING EVANGEL- 
I8TIC SERVICES.

At one time the Sunday evening 
vice», at least In the larger centres, 
were the most numerously attended. 
Many young people, others who mart? 
a habit of lying abed on Sunday morn
ing. as well as the regular attendants 
who seldom missed a service, filled the 
pews, but now-a-d'ys a large projxjr- 
tlon of the regulars can attend only 
one servie 
grcgatlon

Ottawa, Whdnk*dat, Nuv. 21, 1WW.

I)Hon. John Strong. ex-Ueut. Gov
ernor of Michigan, has Joined the pro
hibition ranks and will use all his In
fluence to make Michigan dry In 1810.

Ie, so that the evening 
Is made up largely of strang- 

It often happens that the
Maattendance 1s small, 

would be pleased to have 
of the difficulty. Here is 
worthy of consld 

"The solution of the Sunday even
ing service Is to be found In making 
It an evangelistic service. There Is no 
good reason for a second service unless 
It Is made to appeal to 
portion of the community. The mem
bers do not need a second service sim
ilar to the morning service. If there be 
a second service it 
unsaved, and the members should In 
there as helpers. When the second 
service is made such In earnest most 
of the members will be there. The 
church which falls to make 
ond service a soul-saving 
signally falling in Its duty, 

deserve a good audlet: 
evening service is 
tunlty to reach the un 
community. The revive 
pels rather than attracts many, 
at best It la only for a few week 
the year. The Sunday «-veiling service 
affords & continuous opportun!.y to 
reach the unconverted. 8u 
vice keeps the pastor alive to his main 
business of saving men; causes the 
church to be aroused to Its real mis
sion. and brings the unsaved face to 
face with his need of a pe 
vlour. It makes the members pray 
ful, and encouragea personal work. It 
will give the pastor new power with 
God and man. It will necessitate his 

close to God. and making the 
er his chief resort. In 
evolution!*? the church, 
the ohurch a ceoitre of

ny a minister 
some solution 
one which Is

A minister’s name Is worth much to 
a beggar, and all kinds of mendicants 
make for the manse first, trusting that 
the minister’s goodness will cause him 
to attix his name to a credential that 
will enable the holder to obtain dona
tions for some object—perhaps com
mendable and perhaps not—or for him
self (or herself) personally. An ex
change calls attention to the ease with 
which beggars can obtain credentials 
from ministers. This statement Is too 
sweeping, but there Is ground for call
ing attention to the matter. A minis
ter owes It to the public, as well as 
himself, to be careful 1h>w he affixes 
his name to an endorsation of oharac-

erailon:

the unsav< il

should be for the

rvice Is
and does 

od audlem ;. The 
the supreme

I meeting re-

s In

ter.

The Western (M.E.) says. "That it 
Is possible for brethren to dwell to
gether In harmony and love, even 
though they are members of such wide
ly separated bodies as Protestantism 
and Roman Catholicism are ordinarily 
conceived to be, waa clearly demon
strated at the recent session of the In
diana conference, held at Washington. 
Ind., a town of 12,000 population. When 
the general invitation was extended for 
all cltlsens who felt Inclined to assist 
In entertaining the body, either by 
contributions of money or by direct 
opening of homes, the prleats of the 
two local Homan Catholic church»» re
sponded cheerfully, the priest of the 
Irish Catholic congregation entertain
ing four of the brethren throughout

rsonal Su -

11 vling
set ■•i" pray 

will rshort It 
It will make 
evangelism.”

There is a sayln 
a man as surely 
as with an axe. It takes 
perhaps, but It will do 
as effectively. And a bad tenement 
I» more Injurious to women and chil
dren, eapeclnlly the latter, than to

u can kill 
tenement 

little Ion

ng that yo 
with a bad

Justthe
the entire session. Bishop McDowell 
waa himself entertained In a Cathollc- 
Meithodlst home (two slstera had hus
bands In these churches and lived In 
one alrge house), and never was he 
more royally dealt with. Oathollc* 
responded with moi 

nsea of entertain 
- man Catholics not 

they did, there would 
liarraasment."

tl
man. At this season, when doors 
windows are kept shut, and the eff 
of ill ventilation are more evident, the 
killing procès» goes on rapidly. Our 
civilization allows the tenement tv slay 
Its victims while It hangs 
who uses the axe (but not 
vide the Blythe case). The commu
nity requires to be uro 
that thousands are being 
murdered, by preventlblc

ney to meet the ex- 
ment. In fact, had 

co-operated as 
have been em-

the man 
th<- poker,pci

Ho
used to the fact 

killed, slowly 
e disease.
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LOOKING UNTO JESUS.

If we wist» to succeed In maintain
ing a true and spiritual life, says the 
Herald and Presbyter, we must keep 
our minds and hearts fixed on Jesus 
Christ, our Saviour and Master. He la 
the source of our deliverance and safe-% 
ty. Ho Is the sum r,f all excellencies. 
He Is the center of all vitality 
for our splr' al well-being. He Is the 
etandurd by which we are to try our 
lives and our thoughts. We must 
keep him ever before us In faith and 
love. We must ever trust him and love 
him and adore him. We must abide 
under the special, personal Influence 
of his divine grace and personally. We 
must ever be looking unto Jesus.

When IMer was called to walk on 
Ihee water of the 8ea of Galilee he 
succeeded us long as he kept his eyes 
fixed on Jesus, but when, In fear, he 
hecume self-conscious and sea-con
scious, he began to sink. It was only 
when Jesus recalled him to faith In 
him that he was able to resume his 
walk by the Savior’s side. This strik
ing narrative Illustrates our own 
present-day experiences as Christians. 
We must keep our faith fixed on our 
uord. We must not theorise about 
faith and let our faith he only a theory. 
We must believe. We must trust. We 
must have a realising, grasping, vital, 
•hangeleee faith. We must fix our 

eyes upon Christ, and we must seise 
him with hands and hemt and life. 
Our whole being must go o it to him 
m faith. We can not dissect ourselves 
and give what we call our faith to 
Christ wlille u, r parts of jur being 
ure alien to him. There is and can 
e no dividing up of ourselves. We 

must believe and trust, all that we 
ure, our whole being, as we look to 
md confide ourselves to Christ.

If we would maintain the right sort 
of moral and spiritual attitude, we 
must keep In close relationship with 
Jesus. The violinist frequently tunes 
his Instrument, comparing It, for In
stance, with the piano In order that it 
ire y be kept true to the pitch. The 
painter keeps the primary color» be
fore his eyes. In order that he may not 
lose the sense of color-tone. The wrlt- 
r "requently reeds the works of liter

ary masters In order that he may be 
xept to the use of the best words and 
xpressUms. The Christian reads God's 

Word and attends the sanctuary to 
that thereby he may keep close to 
the truth and to God. If he would be 
us careful as the musician, the artlat, 
the writer, he must fix his eyes upon 
the divine life and character uf Jesus 
Christ, and seek that his Inner being 
may be In thorough accord with the 
perfect and glorious character of the

It Is not enough to turn away from 
evil. We must turn to what la good. 
We must not only ceaae to do evil, 
but must strenuously learn to do well. 
We must not only avoid the wicked 
things, but must thrive on the good 
and godly things. We are to oppose 
evil, and witness against It, and make 
It to appear hateful In the sight ot 
others. Hut we must especially strive 
to advocate what Is good and holy; 
witness for K always, and try to make 
U appear beautiful and lovely to 
other». We are to live not simply by 
turning from wihat Is sinful, but by 
turning to what Is holy. We are to

18 THE RACE DEGENERATING?live not by our disgust*, but by our 
admirations and our love.

A gentleman In a Western city once 
said to us: "I believe In this city. I 
believe In Its future greatne*s. Its out
come, Its certainty of pros|ierlty. I 
believe In It so well that I have in
vested all I have In It. and here la to 
be my life.'1 In some such way we 
are to believe In Christ, If we have 
already found In him our divine Sav
ior from the guilt of sin. We are to 
believe In him, and Ills cause, and Ids 
teachings, and his power, and his per
sonality. We are to believe In hhn so 
well that we trust everything to him, 
commit ourselves fully to him, ident
ify our Interests with him, and make 
over to him all we are and we hope 
to be. The man or woman who thus 
loves, and lives, and trusts to Jesus 
Christ will never be disappointed. The 
life will be one of Increasing satisfac
tion and Increasing assuranee.

A Doctor Kellogg, speaking not long 
since before the Chautauqua Assembly 
declared that the race Is degenerating 
physically, and gave an array of sta
tistics to prove his statement. There 
Is n saying that you can prove any
thing by means of figures, but we are 
disposed to question some of Ur. Kel
logg's conclusions. However 
not say much for the research 
ontlsts If their work Is so unpralu 
live of results as Dr. Kellogg 
out. On what does the doctor b 
conclusions? He says chronic 
Is on the Increase, and that it will 
continue to Increase. The cause 
alleges. Is that "public hygiene Is k 
Ing off the great plagues,
Interference with nature'
'survival of the fittest' Is keeping alive 
the weak and feeble, and they are con
taminating the race." One might Im
agine that, under these circumstances, 
as we have seen ■ 
he will haw propo 
lings be killed off. 
humane view than that, and wisely 
urges that home hygiene should keep 
pace with the public hygiene and help 
the feeble to grow strong. With Jus
tification he asserts that the Intermar- 

ige of the blind, the deaf and the 
mb. Is tending to produce a race of 

blind and deaf and dumbt We are 
also, he asserts, developing a weak
chested rave, of diminutive 
with sluggish livers, 
stomachs, which Is 
tlon. cancer, and he
6*How far the latter assertion may 
be true we cannot say, but even If It 

are not prepared to ad- 
re In general Is degener

ating. It would be strange Indeed if 
all the scientific research bearing on 
the question, ami all the philanthropic 
efforts being put forth to Improve the 
condition of the human race were un
productive of results.

. hi-

and through 
s law of the

uggeeted elsewhere. 
s<<! that the weak- 

He takes a more

The question of literature In the 
home, and especially In those homes 
In which young children are growing 
up. Is one of great Importance. With 
the flood of printed matter, especially 
the dally papers, low-priced magazines 
and other cheap literature, a real dan
ger threatens the child whose Im-

riii
dtl

and enfeebled
prone to 
•art and dis-

i)
mature Judgm- nt and curiosity leads 
hhn to read almost anything that 
comes Into his hands, and which may 
convey the poison of evil suggestion 
or pernicious error Into his thought 
and heart. The best way to counter
act such a danger la not to be con
stantly warning the boy or girl against 
or taking away from them their choice 
of books or paper*, but to see to It 
that by putting 
within their reach their tastes ohall 
be cultivated and their natural desire 
for a good «tory 

be Indulged

I Is the case we 
mit that the rac

A "Scotch verdict" Is often reg 
: j Joke or an evasion, but the sys

tem la more logical than that of other 
countries. The Scotch aystem permits 
three verdicts Instead of two. A prls- 

nav be found "guilty;" the Jury 
nd that he Is "not guilty." which 

tlon. or It may 
rges art* "nut proven." The of - 
the last named verdict la not

the best literature

or u suggestive article 
Among all the per

iodicals suited to perform such a func
tion In the family perhaps none Is 
better qualified to establish and main
tain a high and helpful standard of 
current literature than the Youth'» 
<*ompanlon, Boston. Tested by eighty- 
three years of constant and faithful
service. It grows with every yet........ ..
attractive, bright and helpful. No 
mother can make a mistake In putting 
It Into the hands of her son or daugh
ter. and no hahltuul reader of Its pag.-s, 
he be young or old, but will constantly 
find something In them of Interest and 
helpfulness and pleasure.

may fli
Is n vindicat 
the cha

the same ua that of a disagreement 
of the Jury. If the Jury disagrees, the 
prisoner must lie tried again. If the 
verdict Is "not proven." the prisoner 1* 
freed, hut may he re-arrested and re
tried on the same charge, and Is often 
re-trled If more evidence Is discovered. 
The plan la said to work well In Scot
land. With us there would be a ten 
dency of the Jurors to shirk responsi
bility. and to bring In too many ver
dicts of “not proven," so that mon- 
criminals would escape. Our verdict 
of "not guilty" means only not proven 
guilty. It Is no vindication, hut one 
can not he tried again on the same

find that

ar mon-

speaking 
ed church 
McKa 
that
ianlty In the churches to get 
and consider and deal with 
of waste and overlapping there Is not 
enough to support church union." This 
is not really an argument against 

‘union, yet It is a statement of truth. 
The fact I» that the people who will 
not support u movement for union are 
the very people who oppose federa
tion movements and, In

dared, the real reason Is a 
true Christianity.

in opposition to the propos- 
.. union in Canada, Principal 
Is credited with the remark 
there Is not sufficient Christ- 

together 
questions

ty
"If

A large part of our llfe-tlme Is wast
ed beauee of our deferred decisions. 
It Is always easier to postpone a de
cision than to make It; eo It usually 

postponed. Nine times cut of ten 
iould. If we would merely Inslsi 

on a slight effort of will, decide matters 
the first time they come before us. 
and thus leave the future Just so much 
freer for new duties and decisions. 
Instead, we take a thing 
Its pros and cons, and lay It down 
again. Sheer laziness of will Is the 

ngs," 
buel-

gets r

many cases, 
Interdenominational organiza- 
And. as Principal McKay de

lack of 
There are many 

good people who conscientiously oppose 
both federation and union, and, more
over. many of them think 
very religious In standing so staunchly 
for their particular sect and in antag- 

g others. Paul was Just such 
sclentlous man when he perse- 

Christlane and Peter was

up, consider

reason. "Don't pick over thin 
once said one of the greatest 
ness men America has produced. 
Is better to make some mistakes

themselves
It» while 

of prompt 
ilstakes at

cutcd the
equally conscientious when he pro
tested against Gentile contamination; 
hut Ixith of these men had vision* 
which led them to nee that the pro
pagation of a sect waa small. Ignoble 
business compared with the high call
ing of the Lord of all. There are more 
of us who need visions.

the habit
avoid all mdeeielor

the cost of dallying with our time and 
energies. Rut pro 
more than likely 
< Islons, for the very effort of decid
ing quickly means a concentrating of 
one's best powers on the subject In 
hand. We have no right to burden 
to-morrow with decisions that ought to 
tie made to-day.

m
to

mpt decisions are 
to be correct de-

______ .___
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

•bo. HIs frantic gestures told the 
truth. Hb had lost his head complete
ly. He was staying on In the uutomo- 
htle because It had not occurred to him 
that escape was simple and easy If 
he left the machine to Its fate.

Wallace leaped forward. It was not 
an act recklessly Impulsive, blind to 
consequences. HIs mind was curiously 
clear. He realised vividly the danger 
to which he was exposing himself. HIs 
mother's face came up before him - 
that dear worn face with the tired 
circles under Its eyes and Its undaunt
ed smile. Poor mother! Apd yet If 
he missed his chance now. how could 
he face her?

The cowering, ashen-cheeked boy 
whose coat collar Wallace gripped 
fought frantically against rescue. Hut 
the strength of desperation was In 
Wallace’s slender arms. He Jerked 
Oliver from his seat, and then dragged 
him from the tracks Just In front of 
the locomotive, which a white-faced 
engineer was doing his best to bring 
to a standstill. And then both boys 
heard, without quite understanding 
what It meant, the’erash which render
ed the red automobile a hopeless wreck.

ent spri___
been prt

uld kill 
were sur-

looked so slight and frail as she bent 
over the washtub, paled at the sight of 
the soiled shirt-waists.

"O Wallace!” she said, and her voice

HOW WALLACE GOT EVEN.
"Toot! Toot! Toot!"
Wallace jumped aside in haste. The 

warning came so suddenly that he did 
not have time to realise the direction 
of the danger: but he knew 
the dan 
close, an 
feet struck the 
ped and fell w! 
he hoard Oliver Ryerson's shout of 
mocking laughter.
Ids feet. Ills eyes 
automobile was at 
block by now; but the driver, a lad 

ny years Wallace's senior, 
o look back over his shoulder.

"Yes. I know It: but It wasn't my 
fault.” Walace told the story, the an
gry tears moistening his eyes as he ex
plained; and when he had ended, the 
little woman was crying, but happl-

thut
ery real and very 

ped for his life. Ills 
* gutter, and he allp
ith a splash, and then

ger
id

lv.
"We won't fret about a little extra 

work, will we. dear," she said. Just as 
the little woman on the sidewalk had
----- ihesled, "as long as my boy Is

And now’ I'll do these shirt
ing. It won’t do to 
Inter."

Wallace arose to 
flashing. The red 
the other end of the

waists the first thl 
disappoint Miss W:

"Some day," Wallace said, and h" 
could not keep his voice steady—"some 
day I'm going to even things up with 
Oliver Rverson.”

"I wouldn't let myself feel that way, 
dear."

"But I do feel that wa 
he can do anything he 
ing around town In

turned t
Wallace knew Just what a mischievous 
rln Illumined Oliver's freckled face, 

clinched his fists and breathed
CM
He
hard.

s|toke from the sidewalk, 
clean clothes In a mess!

An old woman
"All those 
Ain't It a shame!"
with u market-basket on her arm hud 
come around the cor ner In time to see 

• II that had happen** 1, and her voice 
<Iuavered with sympathy.

Wallace uttered a 1 ttle 
forgotten the 'shirt-waist

school
ment when lie heard the toot of Oliver’s 
horn, he had room In his mind for 
Just one thought and that was the 
saving of his life, 
membrance of 
shirt-waists struck him with dismay. 

/ He turned his head slowly, as If reluc
tant to know the worst.

He thinks 
kes. shoot- 

that red automo
bile. Just b-caus** vs father’s richer 
than anybody a- nd here. This Isn’t 
the first time .. *’■ played a mean 
•rick on me and now It's my turn."

7-

He had
he

read likeThe news of the accld 
wildfire. People who had 
esylng that the Ryerson boy wo 

ebody sooner or later, 
prised to find how near he had come 
to losing his own life. As for Oliver 
himself, he was a rather pitiable spe 
tacle as Wallace helped him home. Like 

ny reckless people, Oliver’s courage 
was largely superficial, and the peril 
he hud just escaped had drained him 
dry of self-control. He trembled so 
that he could not have stood but for 

gave him, and 
lowed down the 

em to him 
< enter an

was car- 
the high 

adful mo-
home to Miss Winter, 
teacher. In the drei

’Wallace’s mother did not say ve 
much Just then.
Wallace's excited 
vocable to the reception of good ad
vice, and she resolved to talk the mat
ter over with him later, when his sense 
of Injury had time to cool. Hut that 
night, when Wallace lay awake listen
ing to the thud of his mother's flat
iron as she tolled to repair the dam
age due to Oliver's re 
promised himself again 
of getting even with 
red automobile.

Miss Winter's shirt-waists were sent 
home a day lat 
apologetic note 
er. Wa

hatShe could see t 
mood was not fa-

I
But now the re- 

those freshly-ironed

"It's a shame the way that Ryerson 
hoy acts with that automobile of 
hls’n,” exclaimed the old woman. 
"'Talr.'t his fault he hasn't run over 
somebody before this. And now look 
at them nice, clean clothes that cost 
t-omehody a whole lot of work, ami 
have got to go right Into the tubs 
again!”

"I should say 
Wallace, 
muddy
Immaculate when he left home, and sil
ently restored them to the basket from 

Ich they had fallen when he made 
up for life.
ust that the old woman tried to

cklessness, he 
to find a way 

the driver of the
the support Wallace 
with difficulty he swul 
choking sobs. It did not.set 
that he could «ever bear to 
automobile again.

That night, after Wallace had 
to bed, his mother was startled 
burst of laughter from his little room 

hurried
She herself had not 
since Wallace came home with 
news, though her heart was overflow
ing with

ered chuckle came from under the bed
clothes.

"Nothing's the 
lace acknowledged 
ly. "But I can't 
think how I was wishing yesterday 
for a chance to hurt Oliver Ryerson 
some way or other, I didn't care how; 
and when I saw him in trouble, the 
only thing I thought of was how to 
help him out. It was a queer way to 
get even, but 1 guess It'll have to do."

“It was a very good way. I think," 
said Wallace’s mother. She stopped to 
kiss him, and In the dim light he could 
not see that her eyes were alight with 
pride and tenderness.—Harriet Loomis 
Smith, in "The Visitor."

e, accompanied by an 
from Wallace's moth- 

llace was returning from the 
errand when he came upon a sight 
that interested him. Standing directly 
» cross the switch track which led 
down to the Ryerson factory was a red 
automobile. A boy with a flushed 
puzzled face leaned forward, evident
ly doing his utmost to start the mach
ine. Perhaps It was not strange that 
Wallace viewed this picture with a 
sense of satisfaction.

"lie's In trouble himself now. Won
der how he likes It." Wallace stood 
looking on, 
pleasure In 
hot and uncoi 
would do him good to worry 
and Wallace also felt sure that 
do him good to witness the process.

Then something happened 
greatly surprised and startled him. 
From the th'ck woods along the river 
sounded the whistle of a freight en
gine. Wallace saw Oliver throw 
hl« arms in a frightened gesture, 
spite of himself. Wallace thrilled 
a responsive dismay.

"If he can't start the machine, 
be smashed. The engineer won't see 
It till he rounds the curve, a 
It’ll be too late to stop." All his re
sentment toward Oliver was swallowed 
up In sympathy. He ran 
trucks, realizing his Inabll 
assistance, but va 
In some way. "My, 
right." thought Wallace 
miration for courage 
tlve in every boy, h 
got his uncompll 
Oliver Ryerson. 
by that car till the ver 
and save It If he can.

She him, surprised, 
felt like laughing 

his

Inwill," groaned 
the mussed, 
eh were so

lie picked up 
shirt-waists, whl

gratitude for the boy's pre- 
on. As she smoothed Wallace's 
with a motherly hand, a emoth-

w h
his lea 
downcL 
comfort him.

Ills face was so

matter, mother." Wal- 
d rather shame-faced- 

help laughing to

"Well, It ain't as bad as it might be. 
Dirtying up a few shirt-waists ain’t 
much to wo 
ting killed, 
so thankful to

a sparkle of malicious 
his eyes. Oliver seemed 

nfortable enough. It 
fa little. 
It would

over alongside of get- 
*88 your ma will be 

... /e you come home 
with W’hole bones that she won't fret 
about dol 
a shame

ng a little extra work. But It's 
about that Oliver Ryerson. 

Just because his father Is rich, he 
thinks It’s everybody’s business to 
get out of his way."

Wallace's unknown sympathiser 
was expressing a view very prevalent 
in thi little town. When 
Ryerson began to drive his father's 
automobile, a great many of the 
townspeople expressed decided disap
proval. Oliver was not a careful 
hoy, and as he gained familiarity with 
the machine, he began to exhibit a 
reeklessm gs which promised disaster 
sooner or later. Oliver had a some
what peculiar sense of humo 
the fact that his 
consternation 
amusing.

swept t

'wL'm

I
. In 
with

It'll
"NOTHING THE MATTER,' BUT 16 

INJURED.
A wealthy resident of 

Cab, riding In his automobile, was run 
down by a trolley car. As a Christian 
Scientist he refused medical aid, de
claring that nothing was really tin- 
matter with him. But he summoned 
his attorney to his bedside and In
structed him to bring suit for dam
ages forthwith against the trolley- 
company for "bodily injury." It has 
long been known that a successful 
business man. lawyer or minister, If 
he be a crank on some subjects, 
be totally Incapable of discerning 
inconsistent, and even foolish, his 
proceedings may be for the sake of 
preserving consistency. "Bodily In
jury" Is as real as the money that 
"Mother Eddy" charges for Science 
and Health and Key to the Scriptures, 
and this man wants what he should 
have If the trolley Is to blame—money 
for damages.—Christian Advocate.

nd then
Pasadena,

nearer the 
Ity to be of 

aguely anxious to help 
"My. he's plucky all 

...ace. In the ad- 
e, which is inatlnc- 
e temporarily for- 

Imentary oplnl 
"He's kc

brought
ictiled to him asapp*

a time that morning as 
hrough the to 

ng, he chuckkd t 
Wallace’s leap.

ace. on the other hand, did not 
see the humour of the situation. He 
went home, his heart swelling with an 
anger that 
woman on the sidewalk had been right 
when she said that Oliver Ryerson 
claimed especial privileges for himself 
because he was the son of a rich man. 
It was Wallace's oplnln 
had come to show hi 

The little woman

he
w-n, tooting his 
o h

opinion of 
e’s going to stickimself on re- ing

y last minute, 
He had better 

be careful, or he'll stay too long."
The whistle sounded again, and Wal

lace's heart leaped ; for the engine had 
rounded the curve. And then In a 
strange flash of insight he saw that 
he was mistaken. Oliver 
plucklly standing by the 
till the last moment, but prepared to 

apparent
that he could not save the machine

choked him. The old

automobile
on that the time 

un his mistake.
In the kitchen, who

his life when It became

il ___
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BABY'S OWN TABLETS,

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.
MARJORIE'S ASSISTANT.

By Hilda Richmond.

w. Marjorie," said grandma, 
will have to take my place to- 

grew day. Grandpa haa a very had habit 
Icked of sleeping when he goes out to church __ els an 

or an entertainment, and once In a 
while he snores, If I am not watching.
Since my rheumatism keep* me at 
home, you will have to keep him awake 
for It Is dreadful to snore when a 
lady la singing or some one Is speak
ing! You won’t forget, will you? All 
you have to do Is to reach over and 
press his hand a little, for that wakes 
him up at once.”

"VII see that he doesn't snore a sin
gle snore," promised Marjorie. "You 
don’t need to worry a bit, grandma."

THE QUEEN'S CLOAK.
By Alice M. Farrington. Smiling, happy, healthy little ones 

are found in every home were Baby'a_^ 
Own Tablets are used. An occasional 

regulates the stomach and bow • 
id keeps little ones well, or will 

speedily restore health If sickness 
tedly. Ask any mother

Her stitches 
the thread

"NoHelen hated to sew. 
were long and uneven, 
kinked dnd broke, v... 
stlcky and squeaked, and she prl 
her Anger. Helen lived in a little vil
lage whore sewing wasn't taught In 
school, and mama was her teacher.

One day mama said to the little girl, 
"Helen, after this you are going to 
sew only one hour a week" — H 
looked delighted—"and," went on ma
ma, "that hour you are going to Mrs. 
8taraho|>e."

That pleased Helen still more. Mrs.
Helen knew, 
Ing Ane sew-

the needles

comes unexpec 
who has used this medicine for her 
children and she will tell you there 
is not'hl
N. Pnqudn, St. Wenceslas, Que., says:
"I have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
must of the little aliments of child
hood, and have not known them to 
fall. From my 
recommend the 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

else so safe and sure. Mrs.

own experience 1 can 
II mothers." Sold

Stanhope was a widow, 
and earned her living do
ing.

They set off together, the big 
strong man and the tiny little girl In 
her starchy white dress and white 
shots, for there was to be an entertain
ment at the church—a missionary en
tertainment and grandma, being pre
sident of the soviet 
xlous that there sit 
crowd.

The next day, Helen went for her 
lesson. It was sew 1 
on a square of pa

ing "over and over" 
tchwork. 

grape arbor while 
Stanhope. It was 
grape arl>or that 

her lesson.

WANTS AND NEEDS.
"Do you sell people what 

(wish) or what they need?

“Both," was the reply. And most 
salesmen do that. They can hardly do 
otherwise.

But the Gillen Rule would forbid 
a salesman to try to sell a man u thing

think
Did you ever see one trying—trying 

hard—to sell another scmethlng he 
knew well he neither needed nor could 
afford to buy? If not, you are not u 
close observer. It Is a very common 
thing for one to be persuaded Into— 
sometimes deluded into—buying things 
he has no earthly use for; which he 
will not really care for afte 
them; which a little thought would 
show him he could not afford.

This may be dishonest on the part

M«al
those to who 

ybe he wron

■■'Y"We'll sit In the 
we sew," said Mrs. 
so pleasant In the 
Helen quite enjoyed 

A few lessons went smoothly, 
y It rained, and they 
the grape arbor. Th 
dismally In

ty, was very an- 
oulvl be a large 

Mandy had to run -.f’er them 
to thecouldn't 

e needle 
Helen's moist llt-

elt In 
creaked 
tie Angers.

"Better use your emery, my dear, 
suggested Mrs. Stanhope.

Next the thread snapp 
of cutting the end neatl 
ver scissors and tucking 
of eight, she only made a big knot and 
hurried on. Mrs. Stanhope said noth
ing Just then, but soon she Tiegan a

who wanted to go to 
presently they heard him 

he wood-house where she

to get Re 
meeting, a

was n sweet summer day, and they did 
not hurry to the pretty white church 
for they were early, and the air was 

of such delightful sounds and

Grandpa helped sing: 
land's Icy Mountains," 
and he and Marjorie enjoyed very 
much the fluff drill given by the "Llt- 

but when the missionary 
■ak somehow they 
be comfortable In 

pew, and after a while 
ed

the man had no use for. Ever 
that?CoWfIn t

m and latched the door.
ng
hi It

ted, but instead 
with her sll- 
delntlly out

y ^ full

"From Oreen- 
wlth a vim,'

r he gets
"When a girl," she said—and 

wiftly cleared away,—I Helen’s frown s
"I lived In England. As soon as I was 
old enough, my mother had me taught 
to sew. All the little girls In the 
school were sewing, too. First I 
learned the plain kinds of sewing-how
to set tiny, even stitches" — Helen a 
stitches suddenly became small and 
regular — "and to tuck in ends and 
knots"—the silver scissors snipped off 
•he clumsy knot, and the short end 
..as tucked tidily under the edge of
‘^"And then," went on Mrs. Stanhope,
"1 learned to embroider. I was taught 
to have my work aa neat on the wrong 
aide as on the right. Those who shirked 
were sorry afterward. Because one day 
our teacher said that the beet work 
done in our school would be sent to 
the exhlbtton. and the Queen would 
come to see the exhibition.

"We were excited enough over it. ..j aimoat forgot what grandma told 
Only the best sewers could take part. met>* thought Marjorie suddenly. "And
you see." I intended to watch all the time." She

"Did you take part ?" Helen asked. |,,aned over and put her hand on
"Yes," said Mrs. Stanhope. * I had grandpa's and he woke at once. They

a cloak to embroider for the exnibi- tx>th listened very hard to what the
tlon. And I worked months on 1 lady was saying, but Just then she
was white, and bad a deep b°rae sat down, and the meeting was dis-
wrought in silk llll around It. I took 
great care, because I wanted to have 
my work aa perfect aa possible And I

my mother, too. The I»a 
t prise—a blue rib- £°t

tie Helpers." 
lady got up to spt 
just fettled back to 
the cushioned 
her voice seem

of the bu 
that ehou
Maybe ha thus wrongs 
Maybe he wron 
owes money.

"It’s his own money 
right to do with it a: 
has earned it honestly.” He has the 
right to spend it right,

y Ignore—obligations to God, to 
faanlly, to self, to society.

On the part of the salesman it is not 
dishonest, but it is 

policy. It Is bad 
t one to spend his money in a 

will not bring him satisfac-

He is wasti 
be spent onId"! money

, and he ha 
s he pleases. He

Marjorie,
to fade aw 

ets seemed to nod to
tried to remember what the 

y was saying to tell poor grandma 
at home, but It vas hard work and 
after a little more trying she forgot 
everything.

K
8 thelad

not otherwise, 
married or 
he cannot"Oh!" said Marjorie, breaking off a «ingle, 

my little snore as something cold honestl 
found Its way to her warm hand, 
woke with a start, and there

Ids tall and looking ver 
Grandpa had seen

all out of the corner of his eye, but icy to gel 
tappolnt Marjorie, way that
till with Ills eyes tlon; or to get him to overbuy. Thus 

the seller

rich or poor, 
obligations that

She

Ibex. wagging 
uch pleased. business

y s very poor 
business pol-

he did not like to dis
so he sat perfectly s 
closed. probably

"Honesty
kills off a future 
Is the best 
seller and 

n?eds do not cost so ver 
But wants

customer, 
on the part of 
Our real

for) bankrupt ma 
a Passing 
Presbyterian.

llcy"■sty
both P|iu

we wish 
Shots by 

umherlaml

(things 
my—"Snap 
her.' In Ci

FINDING FRIENDS.miss, d

"Well. Marjorie, did 
awake?" asked gra 

home.
"Well, once he dropped asleep, 

woke him right away," said the 
girl. "I forgot all i 
once, but Rex helped me remember."

Grandma looked at the ver 
cheek that had rested on gra 
arm a Ion

you keep 
ndma wh

"When I Arst came to this town to 
young married woman, 
who dlseiifsed. analyzed

live." said a 
"I met a lady 
nearly every one I met. rehearsed every 
one I met. rehearsed everybody’s paat 
deeds and character according to her 
own likes and dislikes and estimates.
1 was foolish enough to let her words 
Influence me. so that. I must confeée, 1 

prejudiced this wav and that; and 
ooked and devious path I trod for 

found most of the 
people more klndlv and companionable 
than she had represented them; some 
that she had praised most highly 
found not wholly truthworthy. Now
adays I do not depend upon a society 

le."
It Is Indeed wisdom's way not to lis

ten too closely to others’ gratuitous 
comments on those you meet as a 
stranger, but to depend on Andlng 
friends everywhere, taking the best for 
granted. Equally wise and kindly Is It, 
except In exareme cases, to let others 
go on in the same way, form their own 
estimates. And their own affinities.

wanted to please 
cloak took
**"But one day. Queen Victoria came 
to the exhibition, and she saw the 
white cloak. And she liked It so well, 
she bought It. She said she wanted to 
give It away for a present.

"Oih!” cried Helen 
"Wasn't that splendid! Do you ■ po*« 
I could ever do embroidery like that.

•Tm sure you oould," said Mrs. 
Stanhope heartily. "There wouldn t 
be any queen to buy It, but you could 
do It eo well a queen wopld like 
have It! And how pleased your ma
ma would be!" ....

From that day Helen was ambitious 
to sew well, and It wasn't long before 
mama had reason to be proud of her 
little girl's Ane sewing and embroidery.

but I 
little 

about my task

Pthebreathlessly.
mplcd white drees, 

to whisper the little 
Neither did
the missionary lady said, 
smiled, and told Marjorie 
felt very badly when Rex dug hie way 

the shed, but perhaps after all 
Ing if h 
tant.

and then at

a time. Eventually I
so no one had 
secret to her.the lit

she ask much about what 
She only 

that Mandy I
to

It was a good thl
rhaps after 
je proved such Kni'li K< 

Mra valua
And when Mario 

assistant explained 
"Yes, I think I 
along to help me

nie had the word 
to her, she said: 

will always take Rex 
remember."

English history Was 
men of the Impres- 

ut the Elizabethan

A professor of 
telling his young 
slonable age abo 
era, when suddenly turning 
the young men #ho seemed 
dream, with a far-away gaze, a 
"And how old was Elizabeth, Mr. 
Case?"

"Eighteen last birthday," came the 
Instant reply."

Old Hetty—"Did yer hear, 
hoo Mr. Broom Is gettln* on?"

Sandy—"I heard he took a relapse 
this mornln’."

Betty (with a sigh)—Weel, weel, 
•up It'll dae the pul/ soul guid; 

but I hae nae faith In the new-fangl- 
Iclnes."

to be In a 
said:— One would hardly think of anything 

eatable as a means of grace. But 
popcorn Is said to be excellent for In
digestion. Would not that make It 
a means of grace?

' >1.1
l ho

(

-
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WORK

Ministers and Churches
the reopening took 
urch, Guelph, Branch 
Since Ita formation 

this school has 
grown so fast that the old building 
w as not large enough to accommodate 
the scholars comfortably, so an addi
tion has * .en built and the Interior 
considerably Improved. Rev. W. A. 
J. Martin, of Brantford, former pas
tor of Knox Church, under whom the 
branch was started, conducted the 
d' dlcatlon services.

Last Sunda 
place of Knox 
Sunday School.

ral years ago

EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.
Ch

The Rev. Blair, of Nassugaweya, 
exchanged pulpits with the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, of Acton, last Sabbath.

Rev. W. O. Wilson, M.A., will act 
us moderator of the session of Chal- 
mvr's Church during the vacancy.

Rev. Ja-i. llodge», B.A., Bowman- 
ville, preached cm “A Home of ethe 
Seul,” Sunday evening. It l«ing ■tin- 
last of his series of seven sermons.

The caJl to Be wood, extended to 
Rev. J. M. MacLeod, of Clinton, was 
sustained by the Guelph Presbytery, 
and a meeting was called for the 2nd 
of December.

The corner stone of the Dale Pres
byterian church corner of Queen street 
ai d Bellwoods avenue, Toronto, was 
ta'd by the LKutenant-Governor of 
« u.tnrlo on Saturday afternoon.

Miss J. E. Sinclair left Toronto last 
week for England en route to Mhow, 
Central India, where she will work 
older the auspices of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society.

At a congregational meeting at Cal
edon lu, dealing 
of Rev. Dr. Wall 
ed to the Presbytery that Rev. Mr. 
McPhnll. of Cayuga, be Interim mod
erator.

Rev. J. W. Edgar, of St. Jacobs. 
Pleached in the Presbyterian church. 
Bradford, on Sunday week, to a large

ngrcgotdon. Last Sunday, the Rev. 
J. Burkholder, of Un Ion ville, 
pled the pulpit.

St. John's con 
Hill, turned out 
Sunday last, 
m verbary Se 
Whlftolaw, 
morning i 
Burk hold «• 
ternoon.

The Mission Band of St. Andrew's 
Church, Buckingham, Que., which was 
rc-organlied about nine months ago, 
with Mrs. (Rev.) W. K Crawford as 

successful sale 
. ov. 12. The net 

to about $85.
The Annual Thank Offering meeting 

of 8t. Andrew's W.F.M.S., at Carleton 
Place, was a great suc cess. Rev. Robt. 
Harkness. Ph.D., of Cornwall, who hax 
spent some time as a missionary In 
Korea, was the speaker on this oerna- 
ion, and gave a i 
drees. The offering 
the largest they ha 
tor, Rev. Mr. Mo 
tag with prayer.

The meeting In Verdun continue to be 
well attended, the Sabbath offerings are 

hopeful man-

president, held a very 
of goods on Friday. N< 
proceeds amounted

Rev. R. J. M. Glasford, of Guelph, 
has been released from his charge as 
imstor of Chalmers Church, by the 
Presbytery of Guelph to accept the 
office of Field Secretary of the Sab- 

Assoclatlon

most Interesting ad- 
amounted to $328, 
d had. The pas- 

nds. closed the meet-hath School 
vlnce. He explained the situation put
ting emphasis In his belief that one 
man should not remain In a pulpit for 
life. In the sixteen years that he had 
been In the pulpit he felt and hoped 
that he had been able to do rome good 
work for the church and r 
lion, and while he revered his 
lions and old aeaoclatlons with the 
deepest regret, he felt that It was in 

e Interest of the cause and the work 
of the Lord that he should accept the 
position offered.

of the pro-

rn the increas 
ner In which 
great meeting
to Indicate that they will not remain a 
mls-slon much longer, but will launch 
out as a church. Mr. Drumm preach

at both services on Sunday last, his 
bject In the morning being 'Thou 

wcl* ,hat It was In thine heart,’ 
and In the evening on 'I am the -wav. 
the truth, and the life,'

Mrs. Goforth, missionary 
nan, China, will visit the 
Presbyterial week and address

Martlntown. Wednesday, Nov. 24th. 
at 7.30 p.m.

Maxvllli 
2.30 p.m.

Moose Creek, Thursday, Nov. 26th. 
7.3V p.m.

Finch, 
p.m.

Cornwall, Friday, Nov. 26th, 
p.m.

These meeting arc open 
He, but It Is especially requested 
all the members of the W.F.M.S. Aux
iliaries within reach of these places 
make an effort to attend.

Principal Gordon delivered the first 
of the fall ferles of Sunday afternoon 
addresses In Convocation Hall, Kings
ton, on Sunday last. Hie subject was 
a very appropriate one. 'The Trans
forming and Renewing 
Truth." his text being fr 
5 "'Behold 1 make all things hew," 
and II. Cor.. v„ 17 "Therefore If any 
man be In Christ he Is a new crea- 

To a large gathering of etu- 
Prlnclpal eloquently showed 

rtlcularly

and theee,
the members talk of their 

on November 22 seems
congrega- 
j connec-

- <1
with the resignation 
is, it was recommvnd-

th

A special meet I

on Wednesday, 
call from Roll 
Rev. J. R. Wilson, of Mlldmay. The

ng of the Presbytery 
held In Palmerston 

Nov. 3, to deni with a 
hsay and Cotwold to

J1from Ho- 
Ule n gar ry

as follows:
call was hearty end unanimou 
was supported by a deputation fro 
both congregations. 
fered Is $900 with 
weeks' holidays, 
accepted the cal 
services were held at Rothsay 

The modi

ofl e, Thursday. Nov. 26th. atThe stipend 
manse andgallon at Coulson’J 

, large numbers on 
the occasion being An- 
rvlcea. The Rev. J. M. 
of Falrbenk, 

and even In 
r, of Union

Rev. J. R. Wilson 

I and the Induction 
last

Rev. J. W. Me-

g re, 
In

FTldey, Nov. 2tth. at 2.30
cached Thu rad 

of the
Namara, presided. Rev. W. McKay. 
Harrist 
D. Cur
minister, and Rev. R. A. Cranston, of 
Palmerston, the people.

ay at 2 p.m. 
Presbytery,

Pi
g, and Re 
villa. In i

services were held In 
St. Mary's, on Sunday 
Itev. Walter Nlchol, the 

Uir preached, and In the morning 
text was "Wist ye

my Father's business," and 
was especially for the young people, 
on Tuesday evening u very successful 
concert was held, which was enjoyed 
by all.

7.30

on. preached the sermon, Rev. 
rle, Mt. Forest, addressed theAnniversar

h.Knox Churc 
of last week.

Rev. D. C. Hossock, LL.H.. of Tor- 
. and Rev. R. O. MacBeth. M.A., 
•arts, conducted anniversary ser

vices In St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Brantford, on Sabbaths, Nov. 
ember 7th and 14th, to the great de
light of that congregation. Both of 
these men are strong and able prea
chers. and know how to encourage and 
uplift an audience. Large 
lions were the order of the day. and 
an offering of $1,130.00 
$1,000.00 of 
duclng the debt upon the new church 
erected two years ago.

This sturdy congregation has rallh-d 
around their pastor, Rev. F. J. Max
well, In such a way during the last 
four years as to win the admiration 
of all who know them.

hi»"
he about

not that 1 must

Power of 
rom Rev. xxi..

of the llamll- 
from the con- 

HIll to Rev.

special meeting - 
eebytery. a call l 

of Drummondgiegatlon
Dr. Wallis. Caledonia, was sustained. 
The

congrega-

dfoite the
how all tiuth and 
the knowledge 
Christ effects 
renewal of every mu 
affections and amhltl

Paul.

with Its regenerating effect upon ever) 
aspect of his life, but the complete 
attainment of the highest Ideal can 
only come -through the know ledge and 
love of our Mastei. such 
appeal, delivered with Principal 
duntsV eloquence and beauty 
language, forms a most suitable 1 
duct Jon to

was made, 
which will be used In rear, free manse 

n. Dr. Wallis
salary ts $1.U«<> a ye 
two weeks’ vocal ior

bad also received a call from Lachln 

four wee

mere pa 
of God through Jesus 

the transformation and 
» In hie conduct, 

One needs

ary of $1,300, free manse an 
ike' vt-cati 

tall to Drummop 
tUpend.

ion, but preferred the 
d Hill at the lower

refer to the lives of Peter and 
A man's college course mav 

ogress!ve revelation of truthThe Owen Sound Times 
Rev. D. C. MacG 
the speaker at t 
vicis at Knox Church oh Sunday last. 
Mr. Mm Gregor was bom near John
son, Township of Sydenham, and his 
• urly education was received at the 
< Hven Sound Collegiate Institute. His 
stimone were masterly, and were well 
received by the lar 
which nssembb-d at !

says: The 
regor, of Orillia, was 
he anniversary ser- OTTAWA.

gregatlonal meeting held In 
St. Paul's church, Ottawa, on Wed
nesday evening of last week It was de
cided by an unanimous vote that an 
Invitation be extended to Rev. James 
Little, B.A., of Brampton, to succeed

gH of
held

Gor-
of

the work of the new ses-■ge congrégations 
both services.

Rev. Dr. W. D. Armstrong, as pa 
of that church. A special meetlni 
the Ottawa Presbytery Is to he 
for Tuesday to consider the call. Rev. 
Mr. Little was assistant pastor of 
Central Church, Hamilton, before go
ing to Brampton. He Is a son of the 
manse, his father having been settled 

Blr.

Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., LL.D., for 
over 30 
Andrew 
an ill versa

Why

nerves or 
Niagara 
by nature 
t-ouble. Nature has 
lire waters of the

south and undertake a Ions 
Journey to rest your tire-1 

rworked body?

|g)years the popular pastor of St. 
's Church, Toronto, preached 
ary termons In St. 
Rowmanville, on Sunday.

manville and citizens of all denomina
tions were glad of this opportunity of 
hearing one of Toronto's ablest dlv- 
lics. He Is the one minister whom 
students of all theological colleges de
light to hear 
sway from ! 

a personal

In the 
nsula Is a place provided 
and art for

Paul's
Church,
Milligan had never preached

Dr. your special 
vided the su- 

Cathanne* 
Wall" and art has equipped the "Wel
land" with the needed appllanoet for 
treatment, rest and comfort. St. Cath
arines, »n the line fit the Grand 
Trunk Hallway System, Is Canada . 
great winter health reeort.

at

Rev. W. L. Flndla 
Is conducting revlva 
weeks In Mill street Church,
Hope. Mr. Findlay Is a man with a 
message and has done good wodk In 
his own charge. Added to Ms strong 
preaching powers, Mr. Findlay posses- 
es a voice full-smd rich which he often 
usee ta song.

ly, of Cannlngton, 
I service» for two 

Port
each. He Is seldom 
own pulpit, but be
friend of Rev. Hugh 

iiroe, pastor of HL Paul’s, he ex- 
ged pulpits with him Sunday last.

' l»r 
his

H g
Mi A booklet with full information will 

by addressing Manager, "Th- 
," 9t. Catharines. Ont.

WaSSil

____
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MR. MOTT IN TORONTO.MONTREAL.

The ordination of Mr. M. A. Camp
bell, for some time assistant pastor cf 
St. Gabriel Church, to the full charge, 
took place In the assembly hall of the 
Commercial and Technical High School 
(Sherbrooke street west). A large 
congregation listened to a sermon by 
Ithe Rev. nr. Mowatt, minister of 
Ersklne Church, before the ordination 
ceremony took place, 
text was: "And some believed the

lleved
The ceremo 

Rev. W. R. 
the steps leading up 
and questioned the 
his faith and his adherence to the 
polity of the Church.

was offered by the Rev. Prof, 
after which the members of

PARIS PRE8BYTERIAL.
etlng of the The second anniversary of the In

auguration of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement, was marked by two ad
dresses from Mr. John R. Mott, one of 
the greatest missionary 
In America today, and bi 
reached by those In ette

The 25th annual meeting of th 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 

eldthe Pr« diytery of Paris was h 
(’InUmer'e Church. Woodstock. 

There was a very large attendance 
tes from all parts 

ry. Most hospitably 
they entertained to a lun< 
in the lecture room by th 
Chalmer’s and Knox churches. Much 
business was discussed ond NpOTtfl 
from the various auxiliaries were read 
and were very satisfactory.

of
In Church

enthusiasts 
y the decision 
ndance at the 

ing banquet that the amount to 
alsc<l for the cause during the 
ng year should he. Increased to 

nearly half a million dollars. 14*0,606 
be exact.

Discussion took place as to the way 
this amount should be dlvld- 

>ng the different 
lowing a pi 

fled upon: Me
ttrlans, $120,000
$62.000; Baptists, 
tlonallsts, $6,000; 
bodies, $12,000. 
tlonal societies. $30.000.

In his afternoon’s address Mr. Mott 
spoke of the great conference In Edln- 

nPMhvtopv burgh arranged for next year. This 
, i J he though, would see the unification
T* n n Til» Of the 500 missionary agencies of the 

» ,1 \ We ’ "I world, which would enable the pres- 
ty conrerrea ent gtaff Gf workers to do at least 

double the work which is at 
Eauca- being afcompllshed. He wa 

healing of body, against placing too much fa 
nd an," the proper hous- great movement with which they are 
pie might be included In Identified. The great danger « f such

— .................... onB the preacher, but organizations is that it might
the salvation of souls was his first people to put too much reliance on 

As one had aald *the soul the human, and disregard the 
improvement Is the Improvement superhuman force wh

of the whole movement. It Is motor power 
one of llhera- 

n for men from the bondage of sin.
As the text had stated, all would 
not believe the good news but this 
must not affect the diligence and ear
nestness of the minister.

Mr. Crulkshark announced that let
ters of re 
been rece
Campbell and Dewey, who were unable 
to be present. There were present on 
the platform the Rev. Drs. Mowatt,
Scrlmger, Scott. Welsh, Fraser, Gor
don: the Rev. Messrs. Patterson. B 
can. Heine, Crulkshnnk. Bennett an 
Montgomery.

Of theif delega 
P roebyter

cli and tea 
ie ladles of ;Dr. Mowatt’e co

which were spoken and some be- to 
not." (Acta xxvlll., 24.) 

ny was In charge 
Crulkshank, who

In which 
ed a mo 
the fol

of tlic 
related 

to the ordination, 
candidate as to

President—Mrs. (Rev.) McCullough. 
Innerklp.

Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Kitchen. St. 
George; Mrs. Klrton. Woodstock:
A. S. Ball, Woodstock;
Martin, Brantford.

Cor.-Sec.—Mrs. Martin. Brantford. 
Rec.-Sec.—Miss Cameron. Ayr. 
Treas.—Misa James Paris.

denominations, 
Hirtlonment being de- 
thodlsts and Presby- 

eneh : Anglicans.
*60,000; Con 

other Prof 
and interdenomlna-

< ill
Mrs. 

and Mrs. (Rev.) gregn-1 he ordination

Welsh,
presbytery present extended to the new 
minister the right hand of fellowship. 

The Rev. Principal Scrlmger, who 
ppolnted by theAt the afternoon session the address 

• if Miss Campbell, of Neemuch. India, 
was listened to with greet Interest. 
She spoke of the work that is being 
done In the girls’ orphanage, those 
rescued from famine. She told of the 
progress made by the pupils In the In
stitution Miss Campbell barely re
ferred o any discouragement a. but 
spoke In most optimistic tones of the 
greet work, and said, "That a spirit- 
filled church at home assisted the mis
sionaries In their work." She spok- 
mest earnestly.

In the evening the body of the church 
was well filled to listen to Rev. Mr. 
Shlmmon. of Honan. China, now home 
on furlough. Rev. Dr. McMullen con
veyed the greetings of the Presbytery 
to the Preabyterlal Society. He said 
that the members of the W.F.M.S. 
deserved the credit of originating the 
work of the laymen’s missionary move- 

The women had been doing

had been a 
to address 
moaning of the cercmo

minister, ex
meaning or tne ceremony, 
said, the sign of authorl 
by the Church 
on the part of the minister. 
Mon, benevolence, 
comfort of mind i 
Ing of the peo[ 

mlnlstratli

and a consecrated life presen t 
invd all 
It'.i In the

lead

charge, 
of all I
of the soul.* The message 
preacher was a simple 
Mon for men from the

-egaru tne great 
I eh is behind the

whole movement, it is motor pn 
that Is needed, not more machin 
Everything vital In 
as the one with w 
hav- Identified !th«m selves 
from the superhuman, 
regard of this
so many failures. They are not due 

gret and congratulation had to any weakness In the gospel, for the 
Ived from the Revs. Dr. experience of twenty years has pro 

ed no field to be 'too difficult for God. 
The lack of success, where there had 
been such lack, must be a reflection 

n the character or the efficiency 
he workers. Possibly they devoted 

too much time to the formation of 
plans, and too little to the discovery of 
God.

In the evening Mr. M(Ttt told of his 
recent trip throughout the countries 
where missionaries were at work. H“ 
had seen the need of the p 
he knew them to he In 
mood now, but material things 
assailing them on every side, and 
less they arc Influenced now a great 
chance may be lost.

wements such
hlch the laymen

cornes 
It is a dlr- 

whlch Is the cause of

ir.ent. .
all the mission work and there was 
a blank for the men to fill up. Reuf 
Mr. Shlmmon read from Romans. 8th 
chapter. The message In those verses 
formed the keynote of his offering 
himself for foreign mission work. A 
missionary has not only to study the 
Chinese language, but has to become 
meet Intimate with the Chinese char
acter. then he can put the gospel 
more clearlv before them. He spoV 
of the good points In Buddhism. Cor - 
fudonism. and showed how Christian
ity was superior to all heathen relig
ions. He answered most satisfactorily 
♦he question often asked him by those 

home, "Do the Chinese become 
really converted?" He cited sever»' 
concrete cases to prove that they d«> 
Music was furnished by Chalmci » 
Church choir and Miss Mac Mason 
sang most fittingly the solo.
Saviour's Love."

IT
7 ”

The benediction 
Pronounced bv the Rev. G. Colborne

We have our troubles In Lindsay 
Presbytery : one of them Is to keep 
"ur congregations supplied with min
isters. Mr. McEachem, 
dale. Is the fifth we ha\
Presbytery of Maitland.
Oumbnay, Malllmrton 
now vflourt. Mr. James Ross has ten
dered his resignation of Coboconk. Mr. 
Findlay of Learning-ton has b<-en called 
to Selkirk. Presbyteries are nomlnnt- 
Ing our Mr. Wallace, of Lindsay, for 
a chair In Halifax College, and 
thing always happens next, 
sooner. I supth.se It Is all right for 
these needy people to take away our 
g’ood ministers; but they must he mre
fill to leave us a quorum.

copie there, 
the plastic

late of Leask- 
e given to the 

Leaskdale, 
and Glenarm are

TORONTO.

Sunday was the first annlvers 
of the pastorate of Dr. Taylor 
CVoke's Church. He preached at 
both services. In the morning on "The 
Place We Fill." and in the evening.

” In

LINDSAY NOTES. The Chinese Christian Fendeavor So
ciety In connection with Cooke's 
Church, have sent the following com- 

nleatlon to the Association of 
new Workers:—"Wc the members

A banquet Is to be held In Lindsay. 
Dec. 8th. In connection with the 1 .ay- 
men's Missionary Movement. Rev. 
Canon Tucker and Mr. N. V Rowell 
are to be the chief speakers 

Mr W. L. Flndlnv. of CannlngVm. 
and Mr. H. N. Koukle. of Rouge, are 

In the evangelistic eem-ttlgn 
In the Presbytery of

Chl
of the Toronto Chinese Christian en
deavor Society, 
unfriendlv attitude of mnnv toward* 
our Chinese countrymen In Canada, 
while sincerely regretting the recent 
sad occurrences In New York cl tv. 
would hereby express our heartfelt 
gratitude to our many friends In the 
various churches, and especially to our 
teachers In the different Chinese Sun
day schools, and would beer their con
tinued help by prayer and effort on 
our behalf, that we may not onlv be 
blessed, but mav become a Messing 
to many others at home and abroad. 
Signed—M. T. Won, John Lee. Presi
dent; George P. Mark. Vice-President : 
Thomas Yuenshing. Secretary; Tng 
Fook, Ing Rhone. Lee Soon. Quane 
Seung. Lem Chong. Lum Chen, Lem 

y. Quan Soo, Mark Hong. Lem 
Tuck. Mark Ring."

It was reported at the meeting that 
the nine classes were fairly successful 
hut Irregularity 
tlceeble. Recent

The Guelph Presbyterial of the Wo- 
Foreign Missionary Society 
successful annual meeting i«i 

h the election of the follow-Galt wit
Ing officers:—President. Miss Smell Ie. 
Fergus: First Vice-President. Mrs 
Brown. Fergus; Second Vice-Presi
dent. Mrs. K. Mac-Lean. Guelph : Third 
Vice-President. Mrs. Wm. McKenzie. 
Galt; Correaponding Secretary. 
McLvllan, Guelph; Supply 8ev 
Mrs. Houston, Berlin: Tiding* Secre
tary, Miss Kay.
Secretary, Miss Thompson. t Flora : 
Treasurer. Miss Cant. Galt.

In view of the present

assisting
going on 

Peterboro.
A fine new manse has Just been r<vni- 

pleted bv the congregation at Wick. 
It Is worthy of the energy and thought - 

f the people, and will la* a 
fort to the Minister. Mr.

whom re-

M is-

fulness o 
source of com
MacKay. and the fair lady 
cently he brought from down by the 
sea, to he the mistress of the new 
manse. May they long live happily m 
it.

Miss Herdman. a missionary home on 
furlough from India, has been giving 
Sddresses In Beaverton and Klrkfleld. 
Miss Herdman has looked out on life 
In India with a sympathetic eye, and 
has considered the people and their 
conditions with an understanding 
heart. It la worth something to hear 

you cannot go to see India 
mission work there for your

self, then a very good thing to do Is 
to ask Miss Herdman to tell you about

Galt ; Mission Band

The annlversa 
Fin gal. Is to be 
James Rollln 
byterlan Ch 
at both ee 
a concert la to he held In the church.

of Knox Church.ry
held on Sunday, Rev. 
of King Street Pres- 

London. will preach 
ce». On Monday night

jurch.

ITn

The next ordinary meeting of Lind
say Preehytery will be held In 8t. 
Andrew’s Church. Llndea 
day. 14th Dec., at ten

on Tues- 
lock fore-o’c

of attendance la no
attacks on the meth- 

ng these schools have 
of Inducing the wlth- 

tea chers: but to 
: than wss fear-

ods of eonduoti 
had the effect 
drawel of so 
a much sma 
ed.

her. If 
and the

Rev. H. A. Maopherson. pas 
Chalmers Church. Is 111 at hi 
dence with typhoid fever.

>me lady l 
Her extent

It.

i

1
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Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang.
Archbishop of York, tells th

to an Infant.
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER.HEALTH and home hints.

Carrot Ginger.—Scrape and boll some 
carrots and mash them, and to each e story of 

soul who stood godmother 
At the ceremony all 

went well until the good woman was 
asked:

"Dost thou. In the name of this 
child, renounce the devil and all his 

:s. the pomp 
ed world ?”

With much unction and energy, as 
though to show how thoroughly "she 
knew her Prayer Book, the woman re
plied: "Yes. yes. I recommend them 
all."

oldpound of pulp allow three-quarters of 
a pound of sugar, and to every three 
pounds of pulp the grated rind of a 

d two ounces of powdered 
ginger. BoH for half an hour and you 
will have a delicious Jam.

Dr. William* Pink Pills Give Regu
larity and Good Health.

some time needs a 
times unusual de- 
jpon her strength, 
tided to the worry 

lot.

Every woman at 
tonic. At special 
mands are made u 
Where these are a_ 
and hard work which alls to her 
weakness will result .ale 
Is fortified to meet ti. st

s and vanities of this
Troublesome feet —Persons troubled 

with feet that perspire or smell offen
sive ran effect n permanent cure by 
bathing them every night, or oftener, 
In a strong solution of borax, using a 
tablespoonful of pulverized borax to a 
basin of water, two or three weeks of 
such treatment will probably be found 
sufficient.

Mutton Broth.—One pound of mut
ton or lamb cut small, one quart of 

r, one tablespoonful of rice 
four tablespoonful of milk, 

pepper, parsley; boll the meat 
ut the salt, closely covered, until 

strain It and add the oar- 
slmmer for half an hour, 
n; add the seasoning ind 
simmer for five minute»

the bloodss t 
rain.

Weak women find In Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 
their needs. Most of the Ills with 
which they suffer are due to blood
lessness—a condition which the Pills 
readily cure. These Pills save the 
girl who enters Into womanhood In 
a bloodless condition from years of

"Mamma." asked little three-year- 
old Freddy, 
some day?"

"Yes. dear, I hope so." was the reply.
"I wish papa could go. too," con

tinued the little fellow.
"Well, and don't you think he will?" 

asked the mother.
"Oh, no." replied Freddy, "he could 

not leave his bualnesj."

"Harold!"
"Yes. papa."
"What's

"are we going to heaven

cold wate 
or barley, 
salt, 
wit ho 
very tender; 
ley or rice; 
stirring ofte 
milk, nnd i

ry, and afford prompt and per
manent relief to the woman who is 
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. 
R. Fisher. Coates Mills. N. B.. says:

ago my system was In a 
very anaemic condition as the result 
of an Internal hemorrhage caused by 
an accident. Though I had the ser
vices of a skilled doctor for a time. 
I did not recover my strength, and 
gradually I grew so weak that I 
could not do any house-work. As I 
seemed to grow steadily weaker I be- 

much discouraged, for previous 
my accident I had always been « 

althy woman. About this time I 
received a pamphlet of Dr. Williams’ 
strengthening powers of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I procured a box at once 
and began using them. When they 
were gone I got three 
and by the time I had 
I found m

"Sometime

this I hear? You say you 
go to bed?"
ia," replied the statesman’s lit- 
iy, "If you heard anything like 
I have been misquoted

equal parts of 
half as much 

chicken as celery. Cut the chicken In 
uarter Inch slices. Scrape, wash, and 

cut the celery in slices. Mix with 
French dressing and keep on the Ice 
till ready to nerve. Make a may- 
onalse dressing and mix part of It with 
the chicken. Arrange the salad In a 
salad-bowl, and pour the remainder of 
the dressing over It. and garnish with 
celery leaves and capers.

Walnut Tablet.—Put into a saucepan 
1 |h. granulated sugar.l breakfast cup
ful cream, and 1 tnbleepoonful syrup. 
Stir together until the mixture bolls; 
add 6 ounces chopped walnuts, and 
boll briskly for 10 minutes. Remove 
from the fire, odd one teaspoonful van
illa essence .and beat vigorously with 
a wooden spoon till the mixture Is 

and shows signs of stiffening.

standing 
enough for

Chicken Salad —Take 
chicken and celery, or "Pap

boitie
that,

to
hiLiquor and 

Tobacco Habits
boxes more, 

used these 
yself somewhat stronger

and my appetite much better. Be
fore I began the Pills I could scarce
ly walk upstairs, and could do no 
work at all. Now after taking three 
boxes I was able to walk out In the 

%open air. I kept on with the Pills, 
and after using six boxes was de
lighted to find that I could again at
tend to my household affairs. I took 
two more boxes of the Pills, and I 
felt that I was as well as ever I had 
been, and equal to any kind of exer
tion. I have ilnce recommended Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to friends with 
beneficial results."

Dr. Williams’ _ 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at r»0 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 by The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

♦A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s 
professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:

Sir R. W Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. Geo W. Ross, ex-premier of 

Ontario.
Rev. N. Bnrwaah, D.D., Pres. Victoria 

College.
Rev. Father
chee]'* College. Tor

Right Rev. J. F. 8v
Taggart's vegetable remedies for 

and tobacco habits are health- 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments 

hypodermic Injections, no publicity, 
ass of time from business, and a 

certain cure.
Consultation or correspondence Invited

Teefy, President of St. 

weeny. Bishop of
Dish. y 
neat bars. After 
these are hard

cold cut Into % Ml 
over night,
? packing. Toronto. 

This Is an excellent recipe for tablet, 'c_
and when properly made should atm- 'J0110
ply "melt away In one's mouth." It Nf>’
Is not extravagant, as no butter Is 

ulred. and thick cream Is not deslr-

and before

pink PlTTs are sold by

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free.

Cracker Pie.—Bake crusts same as 
for lemon pie, then roll 2 soda biscuits, 

ur over them 1 cup boiling water, 
d a small cup of sugar, a teaspoon 

essence of lemon. 1-2 teaspoon tartaric 
acid, add the beaten yolks of two 
to the above mixture and cook 
dish till thick. Then fill Into crust. 
With the beaten whites sweetened with 
sugar on top set back In the oven till 
brown. This Is a good substitute for 
lemon pie.

P"
.ui

/
. uWill Mail FREE To Anyone Suf

fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

•U. like GOLD DUST Iwtal w> your work.-

âlA so Cent Box of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free.

ÏJTL

Deformity In Chronic
Rheumatism.

wfflfflm

sceptical, remember the first 60 cent box Is absolutely free. TMn to an J"**™*} 
remedy which goes after the caue* of the trouble, “d when the 
rheumatism Is removed, have no fear of deformities. Rheumeilen» 
will affect the heart, eo do not trifle with this tnerclleee affliction. Addrees. 
enclosing this adv.. JOHN A SMITH. <» Lain* Bldg., W1ndww7

Mora clothes era rubbed out then were out

invited to write 
nor later, and If af GOLD DUST

wiU spare your beck and save your clothes. Better 
and far more economical than soap and othw 
Washing Powders.

by THE N K. FA1R3ANK COMPANY 
Chicago, New York. Boston. St Louis 

MakersofCOPCO SOAP (oval cake'

M^only

Ont



Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire, Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED.
Write for our market card. Wire 
prices. Reference, Imperial Bank.

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we can 

from fifteen to twenty-five per cent.save you
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE,
Winnl

l"T177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
WESTON’S 

SODA . 
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome'Descriptive 
Booklet and Map.

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS17th and H. Streets, N.W.

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ion»- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

jii
W R

I,
■ ;

FITTZ CURE CO ,
A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station loo Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’S
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break 
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonsCLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop.

SUMMF«R SEASON : The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne. Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

GATES&HODGSON
SurcoMora to Walker1» 

Sparks Street Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSESSend for Our Map of Boston, Showing Enact location of

HOTEL REXFORD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,MASS.BOSTON,
75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
. y

25 SUITES WITH BATH 
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUE

-ST. Augustine■ 'you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest eom- 
ith the least expense, you will fina Hotel Rcx- 

ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill Of cou 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort a 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes 
combination that will undoubtedlv^prove satisfactory.

When
(rboibtebed)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Case»-, 1 a Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.Therefore, when in Town, "TRY 
and.we will make special efforts to please you. Manufactures and Proprietor».

Grand Trunk
Railway System

MONTREAL
8.JO a.m. (daily) 8.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m.,
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior *

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

5.00 p.m.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
(Tty Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Huseell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

BETWEENSERVICE
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH BHORB /ROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.18 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

TRAIN

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8 X6 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 8.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,
OKy Passenger Agent 42 Sparks St. 

General Staamsulp Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.86 p.m.

And arrive at the following St 
Daily except Sunday:— 

Finch

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City

6.47 p.m. 
6.34 p.m.
1.48 a.m. 
6.60 a.m. 
0.36 a.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.66 a.m.
4.46 e.m.
6.46 a.m. 
6J6a.ro.

1.60 a.m.
9 S3 n.m.

18.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

IS 80 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
8.66 p.m 
7 JO p.m.
6 JO p.m.

Trains arrive at 
a.m. and 6J6p 
and Nicholas 
Leaves 6.00 a.m„ arrives 1.06 pjn.

Rochester 
Buffalo

Central Station 11.00 
i.m. Mixed train from Ann 
St., dally except Sunday.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks 8t^ and Oeu- 
tral Station. Those 11 er 1180.
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ARE YOU DEAF Ok 4% 4y/oa HARD OF H EARING?

Syiopili of CtiMllin North-If so, get ■ pair of TugmdhafVe
Money Deposited rith us earns Pout 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Mott.HUNT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
HOMEITEID REGULAI IONSWhich rowtorro heating immediately. 

Every Pair Guaranteed.- Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Order* will receive prompt attention

A NT even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Albert*, ex
cepting 8 and *, not 
may be homweteaded by any per- 
eon who la the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 

age. to the extent of 
rter section of 160 acres. more

•d.

If you are troubled with Week or 
Sore Eyre and Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

The Union Trust Co., Limited. irf-

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-17* IIV IT., TORONTO. ONT. 

Money to Loin
Safety Deposit Vmlts 

For Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Arency for the dtetrlct In 
which‘the land la situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at gny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

M. D TUGENDHAFT. 
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street. Ottawa. Can. 4% 4%

DETROIT, MICH.nL DUTIES - (1) At least ate 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three yes re.HOTEL NORMANDIE

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
no desires, perform the required 
redJence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not leee than eighty fW) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet thle re-

MAIL CONTRACT.

tiKALKD TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General 

be lecelved at Ottawa until | 
Friday, 26th November, 

1M, for the conveyance <rf ms 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 

itract for four years, 12 times ; 
per week each way be ween Apple 
Hill and Martlntown, from the 
hist January next.

Printed notices containing fur- j 
ther Information as to conditions 
of p-oposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Apple Hill and Martlntown. and 
at the Office of the Poet Office 
Inspector at Ot awa.

CONGRESS STREET
Near Woodward Avenue.

will 
noon on

ïntifîi
o 1 renient.

(8*. A homesteader Int 
perform his residence 
accordance with the above while 
living with parente or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 

h Intention.

ending to 
duties Inh

W. W CORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — ITnauthorlied publication 

of thle advertisement will not be

ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Office Department, Mall 1 
Branch. Ottawa. 11th Oc-

American Plan, $2.50 per Day and upwards. 
Kuropean Plan, $1.00 per Day and upwards.
Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms. 

Rooms with Bath Extra.

A HIGH GRADE CAPE.

Restaurant and Buffet in Connection.

GEORGE FULWELL, Prop.

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE
far-famed ooenlc 
picturesque Inlai

By the
the most FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone UÜ6

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
ml Fridays, at 2 

Basin.
Tu p.ro..Can.” NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at S4th STREETrkete for sale by Ottawa For
ding Co. and Geo. Duncan.

Tic

Near 80th 8t. Subway and 83d St. Qeveted

Hudquirters for 
Cmdlini.

WHY I TRUST COMPANY J OmiA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
Mil UNI ITUSEM.

OTTAWA à MONTREAL
(IWOOTIM MP1M.)

'ffI. Ibe most desirable Exeeetor. Admis-
• tretor, Oaardlea sad Tree tee :

i“It is perpetual sad reepeaelble 
aed eaves the trouble, rtek aad
et pease of freqeeat ehaagee la
admialetratioa.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA ?

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West j «

L" Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.■
•t - New tnd Fireproof.afflue ir leaves Queen's Wharf 

undaye excepted) at T.M 
paeeengere for Montreal 

Lxcurston* to Grenville Tues
day e, Thursdays and Saturdays 
•Ou.

To MonUbeMo every week day.

I dally (Bu 
a.ni. withRATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.

ji| H
ill etc.

All Outside Rooms. Templeton on east-bound trip.
8t

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. Ticket Office»—Ottawa Despatch
10 MINUTBS WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES
Oo„ m Spark» St.; 
M Sparks BL: A. H 

Queen’s

TELEPHONE Ml

and Agency 
Geo. Duncan, 
Jarvis,
Wharf.

VJÊ 1*1 Bank St;Ml YVFACTUHKBS OF TBS

Send hr Booklet. mARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., East, ; HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with^Hotei Imperial. 

TORONTO R- J- BINGHAM, formerly of Caned*.Tvl .478, 1

__________ - ______________________ _____________________

Capital Paid Up, HMUW

- • mm

y


